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PROBS: Thursday, fine and a little warmer. ONE CENT

ILONDON POST FINDS LITTLE 
HOPE IN PREMIER’S SPEECH

Roumania May Soldiers Off 
Favor Allies , tt ...—---- i to Hamilton

More Progress 
in Blockade GREECE SHOULD BE COMPELLED 

TO FULFILL HER OBLIGATIONS
i

!
Oy Suecial Wire to (lie Co it r for.

Melan, Nov. 2 —-Via Paris, Nov. 3.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

London, Nov. 3.—Further progress 
in the blockade against Germany :s 
noted by the Stockholm correspond
ent of the Morning Post, who says 
that although the Swedish ferries 
have resumed service with Germany, 
they will carry only passengers and 
mails. An agreement, he adds, has 
been reached with the British Gov
ernment during the recent Anglo- 
Swedish negotiations that these boats 
should no longer transport freight.

i

rill’ ZSSATHi&X % Forty-Ei?ht Red Coats Under
doing its utmost to overthrow the : .Col, Brooks Leave tO

Other Opposition Newspapers Refrain From Praise jucnaf mims'ry^avmab^To Join New Regiment,
or Blame—Mail and* Times Claim He Bah!sr”^tLtu,t9,JS:

Conceded Several Points Advanced Sid STS'| und« comLl/of StciSsa
Often by Them in Criticism. wouldYe ! tBhis0morntgMon0rthGe0rido02n9 ^ain’ for

on a war on two fronts. 1 Hamilton. Arrived there, they wul
be absorbed into the new mounted in
fantry regiment, which is under com
mand of Col .Brooks, and which wiV 
have its winter quarters in the Am
bitious City.

Owing to some misunderstanding, 
the civic officials here were not noti
fied of the departure untit nearly ro 
o’clock. In fact, even then it was on
ly by aceident that Mayor Spence was 
told the men were leaving. As 
suit the leave taking was very brief 
and hurried, but the men were given 
farev/el! addresses of good wishes by 
Mayor Spence, Col. J. H. Fisher, M. 
P., and Mayor Patterson of Paris.

Following this the march was made 
to the station, all the units 
panying the draft as a mark of hon
or. As the soldiers were merely 
ing to an adjoining city to be there 

e for the winter, there were little signs
Sav'j ITp- Will Fin °f the usual sadness in saying fare-vjetys Aitr vv m vju well t0 active service mcn> but evei

j ifC,,»*. under these circumstances, tears were 
LL) LUG i. Font II OGÎ1L in evidence. Quite a large crowd saw

N

Sir Edward Carson Says Hellenic State Should be 
Made Afraid of Britain—Criticized the 

Sending of Army to Egypt—Britain 
Should Stand bj7- Serbia.

.

,1

CARSON IN OPPOSITION BERESFORD’S BITTER SPEECHMEETING V

I to 3C0 pounds per man per annum 
London, Nov. 3—Among the Lon- 1 without any promise of curtailment 

, . . , , j and expresses the fear that his
don morning papers which have been , clinging to the doctrine of collective 
the most severe critics of the govern- 1 cabinet responsibility will prove the 
ment, The Post is to-day its strongest ■ fatal weakness of his new plan.” 
antagonist. It reminds him that the 1 ation

The Post in a downright editorial j looks to its rulers for “foresight, miti- 
criticism says: i ative and energy which hitherto have

"We find little ground for hope been conspicuously lacking.” 
from the Asquith speech and find ; The Daily News lobby correspond- 
little consolation in his rhetoric. The ■ ent says Sir Edward Carson had 
country is being forced to see by the ! counted on Andrew Bonar Law, sec- 
mere pressure of events that our at- j retary for the colonies, resigning with 
fairs are being grossly mishandled and ; him on the specific issue of the Dar- 
we rejoice that Sir Edward Carson danelles campaign but that the aud-
had the honesty and courage to make ! ience Mr. Law had with King George
a veracious report to the country of \ on October 18 when Sir Edward Car- 
the state of muddle and indecision j son’s resignation was impending, di-
which, if we are to avoid disaster, I rected his mind in another channel,
must be ended some how or other.”

lîv .Special Wire to the Courier.
:: London. Nov. 3.—Sir Edward Car- bia, and read pert of his letter to the 

son, who recently resigned from the ! Premier:
ottice ot Attorney-General in the > NO HOPE OF ROUMANIA 
Cabinet, initiated a discussion on Mr. —j cannot understand how Britain 
Asquith’s statements. He said he can abandon Serbia to her fate with- 
would not have risen if the Premier out national dishonor. Even if wd 
had given sufficient information to are not so bound in honor such a 
the public on matters upon which | course would, in my judgment, be the 
they showed anxiety, and, after fifteen j policy of despair and an admission of 
months of war, he thought it only [ failure, which could only be justified 
right that there should be free debate , alter etfery other alternative had 
in the House.

The

i

a re-

1. been abandoned. Bulgaria will be 
present position, he declared, ; given a tree hand to crush our ally, 

was one of grave peril. j All hope ot inducing Koumania to
“We have had an ever-widening I come to Serbia’s assistance will have 

theatre of war,” he said, “which in the ; been abandoned, and she may even 
east is threatening the very vitals of fin(j it to her interests to join our ene- 
our Empire. The Germans are m mies and every encouragement will 
possession of Belgium and part of ( be given Greece to follow the policy 
France and Poland,and are new threa-1 Df the King rather than Venizelos 
tening our gallant ally, Serbia. Whatjan(j his majority in the Chamber. The 
the House and country are realiy j ios3 to our prestige will be incalcul- 
anxicus about is whether our resour- ; abl*.”
ces in men and material are being | The former Attorney-General told 
used to the best advantage; whether, Mr Asquith that he was quite aware 
what have appeared to be grave mis- the difficulties suggested by the 
culations could have been avoided, 
and, above all, whether the machin
ery of the Government for carrying 
on the war is the most adequate and 
most effective which we can devise."

accom- I ■

.1
1mov-

Von Buelow Will 
Interview Giovan
ni Giolitti in Lu
cerne.

1 Many of the papers discuss the 
The Post makes the strongest com- ; Premier’s remarks regarding the Dar- 

plaint of the Premier s cabinet pro- j danelles, but none draws from them 
posais which it regards as a desperate j the inference that it is the govern- 
attempt to reconcile the ureconcil- ment's intention to withdraw the ex- 
able and combine tnc efficiency of a | pedition. 
small executive with the patronage of 
a large one.

The Telegraph, Chronicle and 
Standard retrain in their editorials

, ™ the men go.
by Uovernment, ' °winsto the fact tha‘ civic of.

_ ’ ficials were not advised of the im-

Not Otherwise. pending departure until too late, no 
arrangements could 6e made to have 
a band.

i It is generally believed that as the 
J result of the debate in the Com- 
j mo ns there will be no further cabinet 

. , ,, I resignations, and that Winston Spen-
trom any special blame or praise. , Churchill will remain as Chancel-
They express admiration for Mr. As-| j ' f , Duch o{ Lancaster It Montreal, Nov. 3.—Armand Lav- 
quith’s frankness in admitting errors ®‘rs that Sir Frederick Smid the ergne- M.P.P.. has refused the otier
and miscalculations and hope that ^’w At orLv-GeneraT will be a of General *ir ^mucl Hughes to' 
needed lessons will be learned from membe]_ tbc cabinet" recruit and command a veg:ment for
experience. Hi. Nr»™’, nnsitinn henre battle service. In a letter to the

The Mail confines itself to the claim » " E™h|Car," p°s'b0" he"Lpe" Minister ot Militia, containing 'this 
that Mr. Asquith conceded seve-’ ’ ^ r “bablywill oe that of Rader refusal> M L3vergne who jg cl. 
points which had been constantly j ul n considerable body of Unionists fic f in \ ,h front j;
pressed upon him in our columns, and some radicals, who will act as serst’byytUc government.
These points are: I » paHiamentary opposition t„ the Mr ^avergne, in the course of hi-

"Compulsory service, taking single . Commons, devoting themselves to letter s3ys.
men fist; the appointment of a war ' criticism with a view to keeping the ..A already kno4', I am, an'l.
committee to replace the debating I government up to the mark and well- alW3vg havc bee„ cppote(i t0 th-
cabinet; admission of the failure ot | informed on the country’s views re- participation of Canada in the wars 
the Dardanelles expcc-tion and the , gardmg the cpnduct of the war. Qf the Empire. I cannot assume the
muddle in the Balkans. ’ , 1 he Daily Express, the L mocists responsibiVty of asking Canadians to

The Times’ editorial likewise con ; paper which is not in the least m takc part ;n war which ,;s rot f-r 
tends that Mr. Asquith admitted often ; sympathy with Mr. Asquith, while (be defense of Canada, 
in the very words of his critics near! : complaining that the picmici s tnag- 1 j{ the government believes that 
everything that has been s?id and j nilicent rhetoric will not win the war, Canada should participate, it is tor
written of late about the shortcom- j admits that he has strengthened his them" to recruit'the trooùs.“ I the
ings of his government. own position and by so doing has per- number of volunteers is "insutticient.

The Times compla’r. - h- ‘fly - f'.yr.ed a direct P“bia. .<6v miii-ay law furnishes tl 
otlti tile astonishing statement that | strong government is the essential to gy tbe ranbs Let me tell you that 
our army is costing from 250 pounds I thing. if I was of the opinion that Canada

should take part in the war, I would 
not hesitate to favor conscription,
But I - have always opposed, through 
the press and on the hustings in the 
Provinces of Quebec and Ontario, all
participation by Canada in foreign e(j trenches and refuges, cut into the 
wars except m defence of our tern- barc rock were taken inch by inch in 
tory. Since I nave been in public life | hand-to-hand struggles after perpar- 
this was always the well known tion by the It3lian artillery, 
poney of the Nationalist party to An officer describes how a single 
which 1 belong, and 1 have seen shell trom a 12.inch destroyed
these same principles partaken of and btty yards of an Austrian trench 
defended with vigor intelligence, and i]necj with steel and concrete, enab- 
conviction by several members ot j ng the Italian infantry to take it. 
your cabinet, past and present, 'iuc^ I From Sdraussina to Monfalco.ae the 
as Hon. Mr. Mcrik, wno remained 
loyal to them until his death, and 
Hon. L. P. Pelletier, Hon. W. B. 1 
Nantel, Hon. L. Coderre and the new ; 
minister of the interior, Hon. Mr.
Patenaude. Let me repeat that 
consider it unwise and more than

: General Staff, but that he felt confi
dent if troops were concentrated 
at Saloniki and the naval power used 
it would demonstrate that Britain had 
resolved to preserve their country for 
the Serbians. The result would be 
that Bulgaria would be weakened in , 
her power to crush Serbia; the Anglo
phile and anti-Turk parties in Bul
garia would be strengthened an-i en- . 
couraged; Roumania would be more 
likely to help, and the policy of Ver.- 
izelos would be greatly stimulated.

My Special W-rv to the Courier. tty S[»im ht I Wire to llm Courier.

Madrid, Nov. 3.—Formal denial is 
made in a statement issued at the 
German embassy that Prince Van
Buelow intends to discuss possible 
peace terms here and in Washington.

A despatch from Corunna says the 
former imperial chancellor of Ger
many, who is now in Switzerland, 
where he was reported to have been 
sent by his government to initiate 
peace negotiations, is expected to ar- 

j rive there aboard the Dutch Steamer 
i Tubantia

INTERVIEW EX-PREMIER 
men who were engaged in the great ; _ . . _
Italian offensive against the Aus- I Zi-i en, v.a Pana, Nov. 3. The
trians and who have arrived here con- j Neue Züricher Nachrichten, which is 
cur in the statement that definite re - i in close touch with clerical circles, 
suits were obtained by the Italians. I denies that Prince Von Buelow 
The Italians, they say, gained on an i to Switzerland with the object of 
average between -ntile&iapon'na $*-%« negotiations; since un-
?>. along tee extensive iront_ white j der the present circumstances s'-icb 
the strategic line, especially in the \ proposals could come only from the 
neighborhood of Beibusi, Castetiuvo quadruole entente. The newspaper 
and bdraussina was favorably straigh. says> how ver, that it is not impos- 
!nXd: ‘b® Enc belnS schdly pro- sible he will meet certain political per- 
e ted by the three important posi-j es at Lucerne, notably Giovanm

n ri "/p ' ST r Giolitti, former Italian premier, who,
Del Carso and Poljane, where armor-1 it is reported is about to arrive there

incognito.
The object of the interview be

tween the two statesmen, it is said, 
would be to study the possibilities of 
peace between Italy and the central 
empires. In this case a tentative dis
cussion might arise in definite 
tures. No foreign politician is known 
to have arrived at* Lucerne thus far.

On the other hand, the Laussanc 
Revue says there was a meeting of 
eminent ecclesiastics of different na- 

com- ! tionalities a few weeks

THE BALKAN CRISIS.
Perhaps the gravest instance, and 

the most recent, of hiw the Cabinet 
and Government worked, he said, was 

found in the Balkan situation.

;

!to be
On September 28 Sir Edward Urey 
stated that Bulgarian mobilization 
had resulted in Bulgaria assuming an 
aggressive attitude on the side of 
Great Britain’s enemies, and that 
Great Britain should be prepared to 
give its friends in the Balkans all the 
support in its power in a 
most welcome to them.

When he learned that this was no 
longer the policy of the Government 
and that there were no plans to this 
end he severed his connection with 
the Cabinet.

Sir Edward said he decided to re
sign, „,s haeeculd not «apport the con
clusion reached by the War Council 
of the Cabinet the day before. He 
quoted Sir Edward Grey’s statement, 
made in the House on September 28, 
promising the allies’ support to Ser-

I

ON AUSTRIA MAKE GREECE KEEP FAlTH.
“As regards Greece, I think,” he 

continued, “vigorous efforts 
be made to compel her to fulfil her 
treaty obligations. It was at her in- ' 
vitation we sent troops to Saloniki in 
conjunction with the French, and we 
shall be rendered ridiculous -n the 
eyes of the powers if we are com
pelled to withdraw and placed in a 
position of dishonor towards 
Gr'eece-utîléPKirlg’s party—fs afraid 
of tbe centfaT powers. We ought to 
make her afraid of Us. Our naval >

1

should
tty Mihi ihI Wire tu Uic t •,urlpr. manner

Udine, Italy, Nov. 3—Officers and

came

'

r
(Continued on Page 4) .11

French Troops Are
Landing at Kavala Briand Says No Peace

Until Enemy Defeated ill
; of the Bulgarian forces, is admittedly 

London, Nov. 3—The landing ot ! problematical.
French troops at Kavala on the Greek ! With the exception of this reported 

, . ... - , 1 landing of troops, the Balkan situa-coast is reported in a Sofia telegram,^ t£day pTJ^ts little besides a

to Berlin and although this news is 1 tangle of conflict of rumors, including 
unconfirmed it seems a likely sequel j one that Monastir is already in Bui-

that the I garian hands, and that the Serbians 
almost surrounded by the Aus

trians, Germans and Bulgarians and 
are hastily retreating to their last 
positions in the Albanian Mountains. 
These rumors are discredited here or 
at least regarded as 
the official
Berlin, Vienna and Sofia record no

By Sr-eclat Wire tNc f narVer. 1 -e - •{ ta

xation of all the vital forces of the 
nation with a view to war, and to 
combine and associate with this ob
ject all public services, 
close and incessant co-operation will 
victory be obtained. Everyone must 
accomplish his task. Once all respon
sibilities are established every fault, 
every failure, will be punished.

“That is the program of the govern, 
ment. It is the very image of the na
tion—to form the most complete un
ion in the face of the enemy. ranee 
never had an army more worthy of 
victory. The government aided by 
parliament must furnish all means 
to these heroes whom we salute with 
emotion to the glory of France.’

over- By Special Wire to the Courier.
Paris, Nov. 3, 2.47 p.m. — France 

will not sign a peace agreement until 
after her restoration by right of vic
tory, and until she shall have ob
tained all guarantees of a durable 
peace,” said Premier Briand to-day.

This statement was included :.n the 
ministerial declaration of the new cab-, 
inet which was read before the 
chamber of deputies and the senate. 
The Premier read the declaration to 
the chamber.

“We are at war,” said the Premier, 
“The hour is for action. Towards 
action all the efforts of the gavern- 

must be directed. The essential 
task of the government is the utili-

Italians have obtained the long-desir
ed vertical line which is more easily 

, defended than their previous posi
tions. The officers and men

?!Only by

to yesterday’s information 
British and French tiansports had : are 

been sighted off this Gr;ek port. Whe
ther or not these forces will be able 
to connect speedily enough with the 
other troops aligned against the Bul
garians from Krivolak to Strumilza 
to relieve the pressure there and by a 
possible flank attack threaten the rear ! such developments.

ago at the
V mend Lieutenant-General Count Cad- Capuchin monastery at La Val Sainte 
-1 orna’s systematic plan of taking do- I Fribourg to investigate the possibili-

c™,„„ „ p,™ can,d,
for a war in which we have not had, possible conference
have not and will never have any con- j ---------------- i --------------- -
trol whatever. I will ever oppose any ! John Schmidt, chicken thief, killed J. p. Hylan, county judge at 'Sia 500

i a $5o rooster and $10 hen at Akron, a year in Brooklyn, N.Y. was once 
I °-> and got a year in prison. 1 a laborer at Si. 10 a day. ’

;

premature," since 
communications from J

(Continued on Page 4)

ONE OF THE CANNONS THAT CLEARED WAY FOR ALLIED ADVANCE ment
' itITALIAN

OFFICIAL
11

i

I! 28 DAYS STRAIGHT
A letter received a few days ago 

from Major Percy Jones, says that 
his men had just come out of the first 
line trenches after 28 straight days 

I on duty. This, says the letter, is stiff 
i work, but the worst feature is the 
1 monotony. There was no fighting ex- 
i cept of a desultory kind.

:

LETTERS HUT 
LADÏ BECK ;By Siifi iul \\ ire to 1 hr Courirr.

K CRome, Nov. 2.—Vi i Paris, Nov. 3.—
The following official statement was 
i:.:-ued to-day at the headquarters ot 
the Italian general :taff:

“In the Ledro valley the enemy, 
powerless to drive us from the Bess- : 
eca and Bocca were damaged and New York, Nov. 3 1 he New Y or <
Menzumi was burned. \ Herald this morning publishes th".

“Tn the Upper Sexton valley. ; following :
(Drava) enemy troops which were “That poison pen” letters intended 
seen in Innechriedel and K.north were to attack her competency to judge 
shelled by our artillery. In the valley J saddle horses at tbe National Horse | 
near Ludera. south cl Lusnitz an Show, which will be opened .Saturday 
enemy detachment whic h was attack : in Madison Square Garden, havc been 
cd end dispersed by our iron; . a’oyn .ont broadcast 1» prominent exhibit- 
doited a quantity of ri11rs and mum- > „rs loiHcrning Lady Beck, wife of 
t ons. ’.fir Allant Beck, director oi remounts

’ Along the Ivrttzo Iront y-- In.lay. | ;nr Canadian army, was the an- 
undet a contiouou: rain, our f coi.w rounvement yesterday at the office of 
renewed their attacks with v;iabated ; ,bc National Horse Show Associa- 
vigor. In the. Plava section we storm - \ ,jnn
-d the Zagora region, which was ! -officials of the association cx-
■tron?ly fortified by the enemy, lak-; ^ irdignation over the attempt
mg 3,4 prisoners, melud ng seven of- , ,0 injurc Lady Beck’s standing as a 
hc-r j, with one machine gun, many ; 1 3
yrillcs and ammunition. On the Pod-

/’
44- %/mU// /

IMi
If,

’j$'f ; < -d nun ilXSli Kttlihr AT THE ARMORIESUnUUiin IlfinUL Four new men were signed up yes-
______________ j let day at the' local recruiting office

; as follows: Charles Lemon, Canadian,
More Teutonic Forces Being
Sent From Russian r vont .Iiss, Canadian, aged 32, coremaker, 

i„j,. , single. North Park street, 2nd Mount-
Inl.) St.Old. ed Rifles. John Knight. English,

! 18. laborer, single, Eagle Avenue,
j 38th Dufferin Rifles.

London, Nov, 3.—The Bulgarians, more, English, aged 30, carpenter,
single, Ti Elizabeth street, 38th Duf
ferin Rifles.
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Itv Stic-tu I Win- If (If < ouriir. Vincent Cut-

■ 1 I&•
p.:■ 1advar.ci'tg from Vclcr, in the direction 

of Monastir, have reached the Babum
range, half way between Velas and J RUNNHNG SMOOTHLY 
Prilep, according to the Times Ath-i
er.s correspondent. The Serbians arc ' t or onto. Nov. 3 «rentrai Mana- 
falling back on Prilep and Monastir, j 8er Consens, of the Toronto Hydro 
he says, but Monastir has not yet j fHectnc Commission, says the system 
been seriously threatened. j V5 runiVn.f, 'vltbout a^y trouble

The Times’ Petrograd correspond- 1 day and that out of the 

ent says that more Auutro-German 1 
troops are being sent from the Rus- j
sian front into the Serbian campaign. , nprnpiTrn t'pat t a xr
Th, eortespondsnt anticipates the. j p1 “,L^, h„ 
an opportunity will soon come fo | conferred thed d Scordon J the
he Russian commanders to strike : „, Legion of Honor on Lieut.-General 
he diminished Teutonic forces «n-i Coun, Cadorna, chief ot staff of the 

fronting them. He says that mterfer- Italian army General H. J. Gour- 
ence with the German sea route I aud, former commander 0f the French 
Lioau by submarines has compelled. Expeditionary force in the 
the Germans to construct hurriedly ei!es wiu take the insignia 
a bra"ch railway from Krottingen, ;an headquarters and — 
near Memel, to Murvievo on the Li- General Cadorna.
bau-Dvinsk railway, supplementing --------
the existing line from Tilsit to Shavli. DEMONSTRATION OF BU TTER- 

With the help of these two lines, | ICK PATTERNS,
the correspondent adds, the Germans Miss Hayes, the expert of the But- 
hope to feed their northern front with terick Pattern Company, is here for a 
munitions and avoid a dangerous rup- few days demonstrating Butterick 
ture to their communications by sea Patterns. E. B. Crompton anl Co., 

and land. Limited.
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m m mr « £, -
; horse woman, and stated that the let- 

go:a height, we broke and passed 'ers cofftamcd a veiffid t^^ whnffi 
through a fourth exceptionally sirong j’‘Is bchrv®d :s intended to keen Can- 
1. ne of trenches. We took 111 pris - ad,;,n notab!es from ,he «xh.b.t.on, 
one's, three of wlidm were officers.
A countcr-atta-k made rn otr flank 
by troops coming up from the Gorizia i LatiY H=ck shall refuse the invitation 
bridge bead was hurled back will" 1 n be a judge, ‘before it js too late, 
lie ivy losses. The horse slto'v committee states

On the Carso plateau, after repel- that i Sir Adam’s action in purchasin-t 
ling with heavy loss several violent remounts for the Canadian cavalry, 
counter-attacks during the night, our the instant war was declared, and be- | 
troops succeeded by day in progress- fore the machinery of the government j 
ing along the northern slopes ot could be ’ set in motion, had inspired j 
Monte San Michele and towards San the letters.
Martino Del Carso. We took 175

B
to-

V
illif!; 235 men on 

the pay roll, seventy are still at their 
posts.
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“The letters arc signed by 'An ex

hibitor,’ it was said, and advise that
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present it to
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I 'L“In a statement issued yesterday 
prisoners, everywhere our troops Mr. James T. Hyde, secretary of the 
shewed admirable endurance, bravery association, denies that there is any 
and self-sacrifice.” ; foundation for the attack.”

II1-
i

I!! !The above j.i.-iuiv 
recoiling: (lie whole of die

Middleton, N. Y.. has shipped to hi g a heavy shell ,-n i,is 
railway is rebuilding 7,000 freight j Florida apples weighing 20 1-2 ounces ' then rams it i 
cars in Buffalo shops. I each and 15 1-2 inches round.

.-lews a cleverly concealed lôv-millimetre gun in position within the French lines.' 
monster gun runs bacK onto the sloping wooden stops shown above. One

1When
man is seen carry-

shoulder, and the other, assisting him from the little wooden platform, places it in position and 
1‘- Tlu; 6«o Itself is concealed from observation by the tree trunks and by the boughs and

IBuffalo, Rochester and Pittsburg j

|i
twigs surrounding it. !
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f Unclaimed 
d Goods
c Auction, under 
k ti-tonis Act, at 

Brantford,
L 1915, at i p.m.. 
which have been 
[e in default for 
lier the Customs

oil

rn clothing and 
1254 dozen), Au- 
I’arts. Electrical 
Vhi-key. one bag 
Camera. Picture 
rwlar-, and other 
n lile and to be 
mg Room, Post

-ale subject to 
and until com

bi S PENCE, 
ct.-r of Customs. 
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RE
314 MARLBORO ST.—

tage. 1 block from n 
mouth,. $8.fML

189 CLARENCE ST.-J 
brick, every cod* 
mouth $12.00.

12 CAMPBELL ST
frame, handy to shod 
$10.00.

147 ALFRED ST. 21
brick, corniT .NVlsoi 
euros. Per month I

171 TERRACE HILL sj
bungalow, 
month $12.00.

14 CORDON ST.—1? 
brick, corner lot. lia 
Per month $12.00.

1 ESTHER ST-Re#
handy to shop.

2 ESTHER ST. Red 
wry neat. Per mon

116 ALICE ST. Pj 
large garden. Per r

1Ï0 ALICE ST.- P- 
large lor anil stab# 
$12.00.

vont ' it

Pel

*

Auctioneer
Fire Insur.

75 DAI.HOU 
Phone 2043

Secretary of the Tri 
there has beensays

perity in the United 
past ten years.

; s t c*Ski r 1 ISM' 8-1 ’ S fViJ
$
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TWO 1 . ti%

Bninimiiiiiiiminnmiiimiimiimnunnmnftriyear simultaneously in so many cities,- 
T including also seventeen weeks in 1 
| Los Angeles and eighteen weeks 
T San Francisco. _ i*
* In Canada, “The Birth of a Nation" ■ 
x was first booked for a try-out at the 

Royal Alexandra theatre, Toronto, i 
Immediately following its announce- i 
ment the house was sold out solid

■*": V i t , \ V •

There’s a Subtle Charm J. M. Young & Co. O-Cedar Polish 
25 and 50c BottleMusic and

Drama
75c, “QUALITY FIRST” 1• -*SMabout the delicious flavour of i i a f

SAMBA1
This flavour is unique and never found 
in cheap, ordinary teas. Let us mail 
you a sample. Black, Mixed or Green.

Fare Refunding SaleA-fr-H-H- t-v-H-* -H-H- 
I “IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE.”

Cohan and Harris will present an- for every evening performance. Daily 
; other of their great hits at the Opera matinees were given, and still the ca- 

House cn Friday evening, one night pacity was over taxed. It was held 
Only Nov. 5th The piece is a straight over for a second, third and fourth 
farce and it comes to us after a solid week, playing twice daily. The en- ^ 
year’s run at the George M. Cohan gagement had to terminate on account £ 
Theatre, New York, where it was 0f other bookings that could not 02 jg 

! pronounced the absolutely supreme cancelled, 
success of the season’s play offering jn Montreal the same conditions 
and broke all records by running 52 prevailed. “The Birth of a Nation” , 
full weeks to crowded houses. From cj.eated new records in Toronto and j 
all reports there isn’t a tired business Monts.eaj Never before was it found 
man in all this broad land who wont necessary t0 hold over any high class 
find in viewing this farce a setter production for more than two weeks: 
tonic, general bracer and heauh re- cfder tQ satisfy the demand for 
storer than any doctor s prescription t-c]$etg
rd,T?.,pu,ïï"bÿ'p1.«“Sà sz by, ■?»« w. ona*

compellmRP plays but it is generally the foremost of directors and pioneer , 
conceded that “It Pays to Advertise,” of the new art. Sugg^ted by Thomas 
is the funniest of them all, not even Dixon s novel. The Clansman.

epting “Get Rich-Quick Walling- The piay contains 5,000 scenes; pro 1 
ford.” Here is a play after your own sents ^,000 actors and 3,000 horses;. 
heart. If you like to laugh you will cost $500,000 for actual production j 

hearty guffaws, delightful expense, and took eight months to ;
__________ produce. Story divided into two acts.

Total time of performance, 2 hours 
and 40 minutes.

Some of the greatest battles of the 
' civil war re-enacted. A reproduction 
of Atlanta as it -was in 1864, built up B 
to be destroyed by fire, in the picture 1B 
of Sherman’s march to the sea. Lee ! H 
and Grant shown at Appomattox; 9 
Ford’s theatre, Washington, repro- 5 
duced to the smallest details for the 5 
Lincoln tragedy. Reconstruction pic- S 
torialize.d in the actual South Caro- g| 
lina scenes, climaxing with a series of g| 
wild Ku Klux Klan rides that com- g 
mandeered a county for a day and 
cost $10,000.

Women’s dresses used 12,000 yards | j 
and Ku Klux costumes 25,000 yards 1 ■ 
of cloth.

STILL IN FULL SWING■ s
Factory CottonsBargain in Silks

36 in. wide Paillette Silk. Worth
$1.00. Sale price..............................................

Natural Color Shantung Silks, 34 in. wide. 
Regulap 30c tjjualitÿ.' Sale 
price ............................................................

69c 36 in. wide Factory Cotton. Regular 
1 3'/2c. On saleHOSPITAL GOVERNORS

DISCUSS AFFAIRS
i $1.00i 10 yards forat :39c Factory Cotton, heavy weight. Regular 

11 y2c. Sale priceS $1.0012 yards forat 8exc

Colored Pailette SilksInstitution of a Pathological Department is Recommend
ed, as Work Has Reached Such Proportions Th t find
One is Needed. I

more

Dress Goods at Less 
Than Wholesale Prices

500 yards Colored Paillette Silks, in black 
and colors,>36 in. Wide. Always 
sold at $1.25. Our sale price.. $1.00

!
the subject, that he offered to !The regular meeting of the Has- on 

pital Governors took place yesterday meet a third of the expense.
The beard thanked the doctor for 

the latter offer, but felt that the has- ! 
pital itself should bear all charges. 
In the discussion which followed, the 
opinion was expressed that the insti
tution had become large enough to 
institute such a department, not alone 

Following are extracts from the re- for the benefit of patients, but the 
port for October: Admissions, 100; county generally. A resolution of ap- 
discharges, 98; deaths, 6; number in provai was passed, and the working 
isolation, 2; number of operations, out of details referred to the house ; 
63; number in residence, 55. committee in consultation with D-. j

“At the joint meeting of the W.H. Bell, Dr. Pearce, Dr. Digby and the | 
A. and the house committee, held superintendent.
October 26th, the Aid undertook the A number of other matters were 
purchase of a new sewing machine disposed of before adjournment, 
for use in the linen room, replacing 
the one placed there by them, and

50 m. All Wool Serge, in black and colors, 
correct weight for suits and odd skirts. 

Worth $1.50. Sale 
price...................................

Special Prices on 
Millinery

1 table of Trimmed Millinery, in black 
and colors, all up-to-date styles. AO
Your choice at........................................ tpOeîzO

5Present, Messrs C. H.afternoon.
Waterous, Warden Cook, J. Sander
son, A. K. Bunneil, G. Watt, R. San
derson, Dr Bell, T. H. Preston, H 
Symonds, F. D. Reville.

SUPERINTENENT’S REPORT

$1.00 5:
Linoleum Bargains

4 yards wide Imported Linoleum, in flor
al, block and tile designs, Our sale PA „ 
price, square yard........................................  tll/V

S Comforter Bargain
$1.98Comforters, extra large size, 

covered with chintz. Sale price S
Suit SpecialNight photoplay of battle scenes j 

invented and perfected at cost of | 
$5,000.

Wonderful artillery duels in which 1 
real shells—costing $80 a piece were 
used. Miles of trenches—thousands of 
Confederate and Federal fighters— 
“war as it actually is.”

Flannelette Nightgowns Ladies’ Suits, Coats silk lined, military 
styles, trimmed with plush and silk braids,

Iwhich has outlived its usefulness, ai- TÜC Fâ R P i HI BD M 
so a letter box to be placed on the 1 nL irtfl Ts Il'iUUUIt

r'U".y,wi,h""«rh=e*p,;=°«?4 S, DEBATING SOCIETY
r=v Tu,.j met last night „....Itl'XïrÆS

nell of the Mohawk Institute for a ______________ ________________________________ ------------------------------------------- led and presented as a regular attrac- I
load of vegetables from the harves | - ' “f tion. It requires two 6o-foot cars to
£SL*b*.„W'i£" D,”y, Decided ,0 Hold Opening Deb», Sft «-ET" ,h« » •***.;

supplies of linen for the maternity ______ : all it is cican clevei tun, with a ioxt ’ .
ward, and an electric heater for the story of unusually interesting com- T , , rpm]jr„mpntv
nursery, fruit, etc. for the maternity The Farringdon Debating Society plications. The farce is by Roy Coop- scientific local requirement...
patients. held an organization meeting at the er Megrue and Walter Hackett; the j Not depending solely on the local__

The visitors for the month from public library last night. It was de- story they tell has to do with the musicians, a complete symphonic or-
e W. H. A. were Mrs. Webster, cided to re-organize for the coming only son of a multi-millionaire soap- chestra is carried. The musical score t g

Mrs. Syer and Mrs. Sparks, who season, and a meeting was arranged magnate, who takes a plunge into , is synchronized to the several thou- g|
brought fruit, magazines, etc. for the for next Tuesday evening, November "business," and how in a few weeks sand distinct and individual scenes. : fflj 
patients.” 5th at the public library, when the he builds up a “soap proposition. The spectacle has met strong op- ; ■

A number of recommendations on election cf officers will take place. All until his orders run into millions oi position at various times but has Hi
the part of the superintendent were interested in any way are required to dollars, and then suddenly discovers been approved by every board of cen- B
endorsed. be on hand at 8 o’clock sharp. After that he has no soap to deliver. He has sors in Canada and the United States H

A letter was read from Mr. Dun- the business part of the meeting is done it all through scnsat.onal ad- and by scores and scores of the most B
nington Grubb. Toronto, landscape concluded, a discussion will be held vertising, and forgets m the excite- eminent senators, representative':, %*
artist, offering to submit a plan for on a topic that is creating much ment to manufacture any soap._ now governors of states, judges, publicists,
the improvement of the hospital comment among the citizens at the the young man extracts himse.i trom diplomats, educators and clergymen,
grounds for $150. It was decided to present time: “Resolved that the this di emma and eventually wins sue jt has been viewed and commended
write him that the board was not at time is ripe for local option in cess and the hand o. the ,|irl ™ >“* by a larger number of priests and
present considering such an invest- Brantford.” The leaders to uphold case, is told in three swi * ministers than had
ment. and refute this have been chosen, and acts that simpiy palpitate with ^u,.n» approved

The report was read of the Grand an interesting and instructive time ’s an^ logic. Ihe spien'.c aSc Receipts and attendance have like-
Jury at the recent sessions, in whicn promised. This society affords an ex- usual with all Vo ic.11 an <* . wise made a new page of theatrical
they stated that they found every- cellent opportunity for the men of w.®? se e?teu .A curin» the history- Within the first eight months
thing in the hospital in first class tbs city to improve their abilities as himselt.^with a vew - c-ich* and t*le Sross attendance was approxi-
shape. It was commented upon as the orators and to gain a better know- °est po»s.b e P°- ■-> 1 " 1 mately 1,500,000. Receipts have ‘
best report ever received from such ledge of the foremost and important eveiV characcr ‘ L'A' auable dwarfed those of “Ben Hur” and 
a body. questions oi the present day. The so- carefully Dorothy every °ther great spectacle hitherto

It was reported that $1025 had ciety extends a hearty invitation to ^ay.C^S ^ U: ~:e~p0iv Caroï Warren, Presented,
been paid for new sterlizers. This all the young men of the city, of any ’sterling lohn Butler, Wil- - Artistically “The Birth of a Nation’ I
um comes out of the Shaw beouest. nationality or creed, to join them, and ,. Hoid-n Spencer Charters, Harry combines exquisite comedy and ro-

RATHOLOGICAL DEPARTMENT the-v may rest assured that the most ÿf^tland Edward McQuade, Bernard nance with the grandeur and th-il' of
A letter was read from the Brant ^u1"150115 treatment will be accorded jbemton, George Stilweli and others, history’s greatest moments, inculcat-

Medical Association, enclosing a re- *em' “ i The entire Cohan Theatre pioduc- ing the lesson of patriotism that
solution asking the board to consider "— ' | tion will be presented absolutely the sor-ngs from the “nation re-born” as
the institution of a pathological de- Buffalo has 85,198 registered voters, same in every particular precisely as • h», resuit of war between the States 
partment, and in such event recom- ! .shown on Broadway. :nd reconstruction,
mending that the same be placed
der the direction of Dr. Reginald >s back in Pittsburg permanen'ly.
Digby.

Dr. Secord addressed the govern
ors with regard to the matter.

Ladies’ Flannelette Night Gowns, in pink 
and white; double yoke hack. On 
sale at .......................... .........................................Ovv.

all sizes and colors. Special 00
SBlanket Cloth SpecialCostume Velvets 60c

Black and Colored Cos

tume Velvets, Worrell’s dye, 

fast. pile. Sale, 

price--.................... .. :

Voile Waists at 98c
Voile Waists, daintily em

broidered, low and high 
neck, long sleeves, all sizes.

Sale
price

1 piece Alice blue, all wool 

Blanket Cloth, 54 in. wide. 

On sale 

at ............
:$1.2560c, 9.8c 1 sIt

s
J. M. YOUNG !& CO. :

rTelephone 351 and 805

«■■■■■■■■■■■■BWBBBHBBBBBlWWMBWMWBBWlimS
Dressmaking and l^dies^Tailoring
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i ■« Announcement 
Extraordinary !

Meve; previously 
a theatre entertainment. SifK

: A

1
11 1

! „*

J
:
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REALIZATION SALEI!
G

1
Dili

l

; :|:
fc.

1

? y1" 7 November finds me with* too large a stock of goods on iiand, 
and to add to that my Christmas stock is commencing to arrive. 
It is nice to have lots of stock on hand when it is all paid for. I 
.ell you frankly my invoices have not yet been all paid. The manu
facturers want their money—they cannot or they will not wait. 
Therefore I must turn a lot of goods into money during the next 
lew days. My loss will be your gain, as I am gong to sell below 
cost during the next ten days. Read some of the price-wrecked 
lines.

Harry K. Thaw, so his mother saysun- | FACTS ABOUT “THE BIRTH OF 

A NATION.

Bird’s Eye View of Gigantic Spectacle 
to be Played Here, Commencing 

Saturday, Nov. 6th to 10th at 
. the Grand Opera House.

;

Social and PersonalWhile picking up shingles, a r oil ol 
He tin fell from a house at Gettysberg. 

pointed out that with the growth of, Pa., and killed Miss Sarah Flickin- 
the hospital the necessity for the ex
amination of tissues, etc., was becom
ing more and more frequent, and I 
the same had to be sent to Toronto.1 
causing more or less delay.

Fen Days Sale
Commencing To-morrow

Men’s “Gillette” Safety Razor Sets, the kind sold every-
where at $5............................................................................................ *J50«cJU

50c
$2.00 
$1.00 
$1.00

r: #
ger.

The Courier Is always pleased to
Rev. Francis Kelt-Wheeler ha? i . !‘ T/r . tl,IF '*»*rnw of n<*r«ona! Interest Phon*

gone to jail in N w York for three: Premier performance March 3,1915 . tie.
. Some' months for failur to pay his wife’s at the Liberty Theatre, I e\v or ^ 

times a prompt diagnosis was vitally alimony. | Some of the subsequent productions
essential. The estimated equipment I were: Tremont Theatre, Boston. Mr.W.L.Hughesisabusincssvis-
would cost about $350, and it was sug- Out of door devotees of Chicago Mass., beginning April 10; Illinois itor in Toronto'to-day.
gested that the honorarium should will get fresh air in caves, window- theatre. Chicago, lit., starting June

less and unheated, on the elevated. 5; Brighton Beach Music Hall. N. The Ladies’ Bridge club met last! Mr. William Martin and his -b' Oth- I
j Y., July "3; Nixon theatre, Atlantic night at the residence of Mrs. A. J. er Huntley, were called to Stratford
I City. N. j., July t5. All these were Wilkes. on Saturday to the home of their sis-
i long runs of many/months, the five -, . ,, . -, .. ter, Mrs. Whorry, where their father,
I separate companies aggregating a to- • Mart n, 226 Sheridan 1 Mr_ Martin, was visiting, and had
tal attendance of 50,000 patrons week- f* f ^ taken very ill. He had bruised the
ly. Never before has a play run half a aftcrwa^dy’on tdg *;rst Frida3m° back hls hand and it was feared

i:i>x.t BA KICK. l.«l<liiiK l.aily with IT 
UAtS TO AUMCKTISK.I

Men's English Steel Razors, entire r-tock included in sale 
at prices

Sheffield Carving Sets, great value. During sale prices
$7.00 down as low as......................................................................

Dinner Knives and Forks, half dozen 1 its.

CANNING $2.00 down to
be $300 per annum, and at least one 
hour a day be devoted to the depart- railway, 
ment. The pay for such examinations ; 
in the case of private patients would, C ll 11 Cl I" Ç) J2 O 1 y 
probably meet the outlay. Public 1 rno e:i n'rtsrD’C
patients of course would not be; f ~ .L'
charged. The doctor felt so strongly ■ 4-X è CD Fs 3 Ai

$3.50 down to
Silver Plated Dinner and Dessert Knives and

Forks ........................
Great values in Scissors.

................................................ $4.50 to
A good pair at 25c. a better pair at 50c, 

and so on up to $1.25. Then 1 have special scissors for tailors 
and cutters. Prices from $1.50 to $10.00. Every pair worth 
double.

Here’s an opportunity to get a good pocket knife cheap. A 50c 
knife for 25c. a $1 knife for 50c. Evviÿ knife in the store "i> 
sale at just such prices.

I blood poisoning bad set in. Mr Mardi, 
i Mr. and Mrs. Louis F. Heyd motor- j has reached the advanced age of 92 

ed up from Toronto on Saturday and i years. A host of friends are roping 
! were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. D, J. ! *or an ear^Y recovery.

Lewis, Nelson street over Sunday Mr. Edward Wells is on the sick

Jk
'

: list.
Mrs. Handy and Mrs. C. L. G m-'1: Master Ward Sutton, third con. rs- 

wi!l be at home at 35 Terrace Hill S'-, «on of Burford left on Thursday cr 
on t r day auernoon and afterward . j Woodstock where he has secured a 
cn the first Thursday of the month. 1 situation.

The above just gives you a slight idea what this sale means to 
von people. Call and see the mtnv good things I am offering for 
ten days at prices never quoted before.

IlllljpgT

Ml I Mr. and Mrs. D. Chcsney were iv 
! Paris on Saturday.

The sincefest sympathy of fr erdr 
j in this village is extended to Mr. ar.d 
j Mrs. Barr of Drumbo, in their very 
i sad bereavement. The late Mr. Cba:. 

Mr. and Mrs. Norman G. Heyd End ! Barr was a highly respected young 
Master Junior Heyd motored ’from , ™an. Those who knew him best loved 
Toronto -Saturday and were gaést.s , him most. His kind obliging d.spoa- 
cf Mr. C. B. H'eyd, Sheridan street j Bon endeared him to a wide circle 
over Sunday. ot friends and he will be much missed.

Mr. and Mrs. Armstrong and Miss 
The pupils of Miss RedingA )ri'-a‘e I Jackson and Miss Edwards of Paris 

school were the hostesses at a Hal- were the guests of Mr and Mrs. Fred 
io 1 e’en party on Tuesday. The little crick Anderson on Saturday. They 
ladies were all in- fancy dress. A), took a spin around the vicinity 1,1 their 
had a very eniovab’e time ! car accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. A;i

I derson.
Miss Smith entertained her Svnday 

school class on Saturday afternoon. 
They had a splendid time together. 

Mr. and Mrs. Anderson spent 
I Sunday with Miss Auiscybrook near

Mr. and Mrs, A. Gordon Mitcheii 
returned hetne yesterday after spend- j 
ing their honeymoon trip in Battle ' 
Creek, Mich., and other American 
dries.

Remember Sale Only Lasts T en Daps — A
Good Chance to Butt Your Christmas Gifts !wmmI

T A. SQUIRE; r- ■Iir:i

r '
A'a;

I 1 HARDWARE MERCHANT
? 2 : Temple Building Dalhousie Streetÿ

1..

A

• y\
3

gâk Hosiery
W* Mars

T'i'mtv -hi d'en ’n a " movie, shew
co'lapsed “Onvx”at Correctionviile. Iowa, 

from some sudden illness and reeded 
doctors.

6

feillllllli yk m James Schmidt who fell into New Paris.
York coal holes and then sued for 
damages, got a year in prison for Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Fox

Etonia.

Mr. and Mrs. James Given spent Trade

The *’Onyx’’ Brand will give better wear than any hosiery known. P
For Men,women- and Children, front 25c. to $5. ao per pair, in any color L 
or style you wish from Cotton to Silk. Be svre to look for the trade- ■ 
mark shown abov u stamped on every pair. Sold by all good stores, w

LORD æ TAYLOR NEW YORK 1

of
his-acts

Public sbuscriptions at Elmhurst, 
L.I., saved the starving wife 
family of Chas. Stillwagon, now
Sing Sing.

The Battle Scene In “The Birth of a Nation,’ 
’ at the Grand Opera House Nov. 6th. 8th, 

9lh and 10th=

■ land A New York magistrate refused to 
in convict two U. S. sailors for watch j \

ing spooners in Riverside Park. ,
l’À1

T. H.
Rail

For Philadelpl 
Washington, Clev< 
Rochester, Syracui 
York, Boston, i 
sleeping cars fron 
from New York.

H. C. MARTIN, ^ 
G.P.A., Hamilton.

fiMiBitiiï
DOUBLE TRACK

Brantford 
Brantford -

FOR CHI
Leave Brantford 3.36 

7.32 p.ra.

FOR MON'
Leave Toronto 0.00 a.r 

11.00 p.m. i 
Equipment the linesl

PANAMA-PACIFIC
Reduced Fffl 

8AN FRANCISCO, LOS 
SAN DIB

Full particulars and 
on application to Agent

R. WRII
Depot Ticket Agei

THOS T City PMMOrAr toii.i Ttci

Canadi

Pacific Coa
VIA THE Si

Canadian 1
AT ATTRACTIN' 
Through Trains—i 
See that your ti<

Canadian
“Nature’s Exposi! 

to the California E

Particulars from W. 
Brantford, Ont., or wri 

M. (rJ 
Dist. Pas*

Ontario
Debent

Security.
City of Toronto....]
City of Ottawa.........J
City of Hamilton 
City of Brantford...
City of London........
City of St. Catharine! 
City of Berlin 
City of Stratford...] 
City of Sault Ste. Mai 
City of Fort WilliaJ 
City of Port Arthur.

Write for Full fl

Jno. S. Dowli
Brantford,L_
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EVERYBODY NEEDS 
PURE, RICH BLOOD Valuable

Properties
FOR SALE BY TENDER

Pure blood enables the stomach, 
liver and other digestive organs to do 
their work properly. Without it they 

sluggish, there is loss of appetite, 
sometimes faintness, a deranged state 
of the intestines, and, in general, all 
the symptoms of dyspepsia.

Pure blood is required by every 
organ of the body for the proper per
formance of its functions.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla makes pure 
blood, and this is why it is so suc
cessful in the treatment of so many 
diseases and ailments. Its acts di
rectly on the blood, ridding it of 
scrofulous and other humors. It is 
a peculiar combination of blood-puri
fying, nerve-toning, strength-giving 
substance* Get it today.

For Philadelphia, Baltimore, 
Washington, Cleveland, Pittsburg, 
Rochester, Syracuse, Albany, New 
York, Boston. Solid train of 
sleeping cars from Hamilton and 
kora New York.

H. C. MARTIN,
G.P.A., Hamilton. Local Agent.

Phone 110

are

Peasantry Driven Out of Their Homes by First Hun 
Drive Have Returned and Live in Tiny Dwell
ings Erected on Ruins of Former Abodesj

H. C. THOMAS, We are instructed by the Executors of the Estate of the late 
Thos. Woodyatt to offer the residence lately owned and occupied 
by him, No. 140 Alfred Street for sale by tender. Tenders ad
dressed to the undersigned, to be received for the purchase, up to 
and including Wednesday, Nov. 10. No tender necessarily ac
cepted. The house is well built, beautifully located and contiguous 
to churches, schools and places of business. Lot measures 52x180 
feet. House contains double parlors with mantel and grate; 
library, large bedroom downstairs, splendid basement, dining room 
with china cabinet, kitchen with china cabinet, pantry with cup
board, good cellar with furnace, city and soft water. Upstairs 
there are 3 bedrooms, 4 clothes closets and bathroom complete. 
I erras 10% down, and sufficent sum to make up one-third of 
purchase within thirty days, balance to be secured by mortgage 
bearing interest at 6% for five years.

Parcel No. 2—Houses 61 and 63 Grey Street. Frame dwellings 
in fair state of repair, centrally located, lot about 65 feet frontage, 
good properties or renting. Terms 10% of purchase money on 
acceptance of tender, and balance sufficient to make up one-half 
within thirty days. Balance to be secured by mortgage bearing 
interest at 6%.

Dunois, in the Philadelphia Bullet
in, writes:

Restrained by the censor from even

rooms is the average, but in cases 
where there are more, the architects 
provide these.

The erection of these tens of thou 
sands of “bungalows” is not the end 
of the reconstruction of the life shat
tered during the last fifteen months. 
The department authorities take upon 
themselves the work of replacing 
machinery destroyed, procuring from

DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY

Brantford - Chicago 
Brantford - Montreal

FOR CHICAGO
Leave Brantford 3.56 am.. 0 37 am. and i 

7.32 p.m. dally.

the meagrest details of actions going 
on along the war front, journals 
throughout France are filled with the 
vivacities of the volunteer correspond
ents in the trenches among whom are
to be found most of the journalists of , , , , „
the country, for they promptly quit ! neu,tral. countries cattle and seed for 
the pen to take up the musket or sword replanting. The highest cost of the 
on the call to arms. Nor, as a matter ^a °w runs to about two hundred 
of information, do the readers suffer ha"d,fi‘y 'd°!lla£> ‘^average is one
very seriously from the incomprehen- September the Quakers had'supplied 
sible restrictions of the censors, since homes t0 forty thousand outcasts, 
the men in the trenches discover in- enabling the women folk to resume 
lunacies with events as they occur planting and providing for the next 
about' them that even the practiced year's crops. Private associations 
observation of the trained journalist have in their turn housed perhaps a 
would be apt to either disdain or over- hundred thousand more. It is count- 
look. From every section of the four ed that before the winter comes all ot 
hundred mile line, the trenchers as the homeless, those returningv from 
the soldiery are often called, in ths imprisonment as well as those who 
long hours of waiting for the relays tied before the “Black Plague” will 
to and from the firing line, apparent- have been redomiciled not in such 
ly find solace, if not diversion, in quarters as the biting winter climate 
describing to the minutest detail the of the Ardennes, Argonne, Vosges 
haps and mishaps attending the mur and Belgium require, but with pro- 
derous regime, the recurring deluge of tecf'°n against rain and snow. The 
poisoned missiles, the infinite ruses of structures destroyed were tor the 
the “Boches” to allure the Piou-pio is 310!1 Par‘, stone, covered with plaster, 
into the open where concealed explos- de®trUj im* y- by cannon shot 
ives and murderous surprises of a a"d deliberate incendiarism. These
“-*.••7 ■■*«■•> **,»"*• =omhS*„i„Tbey ,r «su:
less soldier who allows himself to ex- ^ hence thy arg kno^n as th7’ 
pose a handbreadth of his person W0Unded, and require in many cases 
above a trench parapet. only re-roofing or patching where the

gigantic shells have pierced roofs or 
walls.

50 ACRESMARKETS
FOR MONTREAL

Choice 50 acres, 7 miles from ■city, good 
buildings, with hay, grain, implements and 
stock. Everything ready to go right ahead 
farming. Come and see this at once. Im
mediate possession. Only $5,000. Or will 
sell farm without stock and Implements. 
Will take city property in part payment.

Also see 56 Victoria, a good-cottage in 
best part of East Ward, for quick sale. 
Only $1500.

Leave Toronto 0.00 a.ro.. 8.30 p.m., and 
11.00 p.m. daily.

Equipment the finest on all trains.
LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Liverpool, Nov. 2.—Quiet; No. 2 

Chicago new Us 2d; corn, spot, quiet; 
La Plata 7s lid; flour, winter patents 
41s; hops in London (Pacific Coast) 
£3 10s to £5; hams, short cut, 14 to 
16 lbs 77s; bacon, Cumberland cut, 
26 to 30 lbs 88s; short ribs, 16 to 24 
lbs 74s; long clear middles, light, 28 
to 34 lbs, 85s 6d; long clear middes, 
heavy, 35 to 40 lbs 85s; short clear 
backs 16 to 20 lbs 71s; shoulders, 
souare, 11 to 13 lbs 69s; lard, prime 
western, in tierces, new 50s, old 51s; 
American, refined 57s 3d; butter, fin
est U.S. in 56 lb boxes 56s; cheese, 
Canadian, finest white, new, 83s; col
ored new 85s; tallow, prime city 34s; 
Australian in London, nominal; tur
pentine, spirits 40s 8d; rosin, common 
13s; petroleum refined 9 3-4d; linseed 
oil 31s 6d; cotton seed oil, hull re
fined, spot 33s.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK
j By Special It ire to the Courier.

Chicago, Nov. 3.—Cattle receipts, 
20,000 ; market steady. Native beef $6 
to $10.40; Western steers, $6.50 to 
$8.65; cows and heifers, $2.80 to $8.- 
25; calves, $7.25 to $11. Hogs, re
ceipts, 30,000; market dull. Light $6.- 
50 to $7.50; mixed $6.45 to $7.65; 
heavy $6.35 to $6.55; rough $6.35 to 
$6.55; pigs $4 to $7; bulk of sales, 
$6.70 to $7.30. Sheep, receipts, 18,000; 
market steady. Wethers, $5.90 to $6.- 
45; ewes, $4.75 to $5.70; lambs, na
tive, $6 to $8.go.

PANAMA-PACIFIC EXPOSITIONS
Endured Fares to

SAN FRANCISCO, LOS ANGELES AND 
SAN DIEGO

S.G. READ & SON, Limited
129 Colborne Street Brantford

Full particulars and berth reservations ; 
on application to Agents.

R. WRIGHT
Depot Ticket Agent. Phone *46

THOS. I. NELSON
City Pseeenrer i*n«1 Ticket A «rent. Phone 1# L. Braund

136 Dalhousie StreetCOAL AS USUAL 
AT RIGHT 
PRICES Phones: Office 1533, Residence 1309 

. Open Wednesday and Saturday 
Evenings.Ask for Double Winner Match Box When Ordering

LOOK HERE
Full dinner pail. Where?
No unemployed. Where?
Big dividends. Where?
On the land, only 30 minutes from 

the seat you have been holding down 
for months.

Go to it. Help yourself.
See our list of Farms and Market 

Gardens, all sizes and big producers.
Every class of city properites for 

sale and to rent.

FRENCH FIGHT BETTER THAN
TEUTONS

It is from these private letters that 
France finds out the daily regime of 
the million kin defending the patrie, 
for the curt “communiques’” rehearse 
with maddening monotony practically 
the same phrases twice every day, 
imparting the fact that cannonading, 
gas jetting and mine explosions con
tinue as usual; never a hint of what 
the significance of these reiterations 
may possibly imply as to the se 
quence. It remains for some humble 
soldier to explain that the event 
chronicled in five lines really covered 
hours of agonizing suspense, deluges 
of monster bombs, prolonged anxious 
peering through the slight apertures 
of the parapet to catch sight of the 
forever expected onrush of the ene
my armed with “squirts” to blind and 
stupefy the antagonist. It is through 
the soldier’s letters too, that the un
invested parts of the country learn 
the certainty of the military admini 
tration; that the invasion is definitely 
stopped; that the enemy can never 
again either threaten Paris or count 
on defeating the armies of Joffre. 
They may here and there by unexpect
ed douches of poison gas, smother 
the opponents on their immediate 
front, but every combat reveals that 
the French soldier, man to man, is a 
more tenacious fighting animal than 
the Teuton.

The serene confidence of the coun
try is, above all, shown in the sys
tematic building of “shacks,” as they 
would be called in this country, to 
temporarily replace the abodes of the 
peasantry over the two hundred square 
miles destroyed by the Hohenzollern 
artillery, as well as the methodic in
cendiarism of the infantry, for dur
ing the first months of the invasion 
the plain soldiers, apparently by 
command, fired every structure, from 
churches and chateaus to the most 
poverty-stricken “grubat” of the toil
ers. Now mile on mile of this de
vastated country, square up to the 
line of fire, has been rebuilt or is re
building, by both national or private 
aid. Almost the whole of the Arden
nes and Argonne region is now be
come habitable by the former 
derers who flocked everywhere that 
temporary shelter could be found. 
Tiny dwellings, constructed as the 
settlers in the west at first housed 
themselves, are reared over the dis
mantled remains of the 
abodes, but the Assembly has taken 
into consideration projects for a fu
ture rebuilding that shall shelter the 
farmer folk as they were never hous
ed before.

COTTAGES WERE ONCE THERE 
It can’t be said that the benevolent 

work excites enthusiasm among the 
sentimental for there, is an inexpress
ible crudeness in the miles of raw 
board bungalows, where once time
worn cottages, covered with thatch, 
embowered in vine, made the land
scape a perpetual poem in color and 
arrangement. The work done and the 
way it is done reveals another of the 
strange contradictions of this world 
war, for such a thing as rebuilding, 
replacing routed populaces was never 
seen before in war. Nor until the 
Quakers took the, work in hand did 
the French consider the matter, as 
every one was waiting for the end of 
the war, when the indemnity exacted 
from the guilty war makers was 
counted on to defray, in part at least, 
the expenses of reconstruction times. 
However, when the rebuilding sug
gests the premature, when the gigan
tic artillery of the invaders, in pure 
malice, sends "colossal” missiles 
seven, ten and even fifteen miles be
yond the trench line, then, of course, 
the bungalow tenements are snuffed 
out like so much paper. The least 
spark does the work, for the roofs 
are composed of “tarred” ingredients, 
a very surprising material to the 
habitant, who has never known other 
than tiles or thatch, which, in spite of 
its lightness, when packed by age, re
sists fairly well either sparks or or
dinary shrapnel.

323 COLBORNE ST. PHONES: Beil 90, Mach. 46

J0[

SHREWD INVESTORS
are taking advantage of our facilities for investing their funds in 
selected first mortgages, at an attractive rate of interest. Under 
our system the investors have in addition our guarantee for the 
prompt return of both principal and interest. If you have funds 
for investment it will pay you to investigate our Guaranteed 
Mortgages at once.

JOHN FAIR
s Surveyor and Civil Engineer 

Solicitor for Patents 

20 MARKET ST.

I0
MONTREAL MARKET

By SpHia (Vire to the Courier.
Montreal, Nov. 3.—Trade was fair 

at the East End Market this morn
ing ' with no change to note in the 

I prices of cattle, but hogs are advanc
ing in price.

Receipts—Cattle 700; cows, and 
j springers, 75; calves 300; sheep an .1 
lambs 1100; hogs 1100.

Prime beeves, 754c; medium 5%z. 
to 6%c; common, 3%c to 5c.; ‘can- 
tiers, 3c to 3%c; springers, $80 each; 
cows, $40 to $80 each; calves, a1Ac to 
8f4c.

Phone 148
Trusts and Guarantee Compaiuj.

LIMITED.
TORONTOCALGARY

JAMES J. WARREN 
President

BRANTFORD For SaleE. B. STOÇFCDAI.E T. H. MILLER
General Manager Manager Brantford branch

]0[ 3 acres gor-1 garden land, With 1% 
storey brick house, 7 rooms, two 
small barns, quantity of small 
fruit, in village of Mount Pleasant, 
near station, school and post office.

100 acres clay loam, 3 miles from 
Brantford market, good batik barti, 
drive barn, good well, frame house, 
8 rooms.

121 Nelson St., 2 storey brick, 
tains 4 bedrooms, 3-piece bath, dou
ble parlors and dining room, kit
chen, furnace and gas.

A number of 4 and 6-room cot
tages on easy terms in all parts of 
the city.

I

;
fr eon-Sheep, 5c to 5%c; lambs 8c to 

Hogs, g34c.
j iI i-

New Afternoon TrainEAST BUFFALO MARKETS.
'*> *i-i wi W'lr» to The Couri**r

Toronto to Ottawa, via C.P.R. 
Stopping at chief points along 
Lake Ontario Shore Line, in
cluding Kempton.

I'p-to-date equipment, in
cluding 1» u If et-Library-Obser
vation Parlor Car. with broil
er service. Leaves Toronto 
1.4.1 p.m. Brantford connec
tion leaves 11.32 a.in. Arrives 
Ottawa Central Station 10 p.m. 
(Daily except Sunday.)

East Buffalo, Nov. 3—Cattle: Re
ceipts, 500 head; steady.

Veals—Receipts, 125 head; slow 
and steady, $4 to $11.

Hogs—Receipts, 5,000 head; active; 
heavy, $7.80 to $7.85; mixed $7.70 to 
$7.85 yorkers, $7.50 to $7.75; pigs, 
$7.25 to $7.40; roughs, $6.50 to $6.65; 
stags, $5 to $6.

Sheep and Iambs: Receipts, 2,800 
! head; active; lambs, $6 to $8.90; year- 
I lings, $5 to $7.50; wethers, $6.25 to 
$6.50; ewes, $3 to $5.75; sheep mixed,

: $5.75 to $6.

I I *
•iÿifS Lundy & Dimelow

Real Estate and Insurance. 

147 Dalhousie St Brantford
I

—-,27r'
I

Lehigh Valley AnthraciteGASES, SOURNESS, Return by the “York,” the 
new afternoon train from Ot
tawa to Toronto. Same route, 
same equipment.

Particulars from 
Canadian Pacific 
Ticket Agents, or - 
write

n
1

“Everything in Real Estate”The Coal That Satisfies
P. A. SHULTIS
A Co., 7 S. Market St.FiOR We are prepared to make prompt de

liveries. Phone in your order now.
TORONTO MARKETS.

By Special Wire lo the Courier.
Toronto, Nov. 3—There was a 

fairly heavy run of cattle at the Un
ion Stock Yards to-day. Trade was 
steady with prices iirm. Trade in the 

j small meat section was steady at 
j unchanged prices. Hogs were also 

unchanged. Receipts 1343 cattl-, 12g 
calves, 1179 hogs, 1522 sheep.

Export cattle, choice, $7.50 :o $8.- 
50; butcher cattle, choice, $7 to $7.- 
50; ditto, medium, $6.25 to $6.75; 
ditto, common, $5.25 to'$5.75; but
cher cows, choice, $6 to $6.50; ditto, 
medium, $5 to $5.75; ditto, canners 
$3.50 to $4; ditto bulls, $4.35 to $6.25; 
feeding steers, $5.75 to $6.50; Stock
ers, choice, $6 to $6.25; ditto, fight, 

i $4.75 to $5.50; milkers, choice, each,
1 $60 to $100; springers, $60 to $100; 
sheep, ewes, $5.75 to $6.25; bucks and 
culls, $4.25 to $5; lambs, $8 to $8.90; 
hogs, fed and watered, $8.85; calves 
$4.25 to 10.50.

KII $1500—Buys 10-ucre garden, £ ,
from city, new frame fion-se and buru l 
•it” raspberries and btrawBefiles, ail 
knius young fruit. S acres of potatoes 
onions and other vegetables now In the 
ground, all for this price and on easy 
fermé.

$1500—Bpye good cottage with lark 
lot, in good location. Mr, Working mail, 
we will accept $50.00 cash, balance $10.00 
per month. Why not pay your rent into 
your own pocket? SEE US.

$1500—Buys 2 acres, good bouse, bank 
barn, lots of fruit and berries, quarter 
mile from town and station. Well worth 
the money. Will consider small vit) 
property in exchange.

W. LAHEY 
Agent, 18 Dalhousie 

BrantfordYou don’t want a slow remedy when 
your stomach is bad—or an uncertain 
one—or a harmful one—your stomach 
is too valuable; you mustn’t injure it 
with drastic drugs.

Pape’s Diapepsin is noted for its 
speed in giving relief; its harmless
ness; its certain unfailing action in re
gulating sick, sour, gassy stomachs. 
Its millions of cures in indigestion, 
dyspepsia, gastritis and other stomach 
trouble has made it famous the world 
over.

Keep this perfect stomach doctor in 
your home—keep it handy—get a 
large fifty-cent case from any drug 
store and then if anyone should eat 
something which doesn’t agree with 
them; if what they eat lays like lead, 
ferments and sours and forms 
causes headache, dizziness and 
sea; eructations of acid and undigest
ed food—remember as soon as Pape’s 
Diapepsin comes in contact with the 
stomach all such distress vanishes. 
Its promptness, certainty and ease in 
overcoming the worst stomach dis
orders is a revelation to those who try

RENT 169 Albion St. Phone 432
wan-

314 MARLBORO ST.—Red g rick rot- 
luge. 1 block from new school. Per 
month,, $8.00.

189 CLARENCE ST.—11.4 storey rod 
brick, every convenience. Per 
month $12.00.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 
LAND REGULATIONS.

^■^HE sole head of a family, or any male 
-■* over 18 years old, may homestead a 
quarter-section of available Dominion land 
In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear in person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the District. Entry by proxy may be made 
at any Dominion Lands Agency (but not 
bub-Agency), on certain conditions.

Duties—Six months* residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least. 80 acres, on certain conditions. A 
habitable house is required except where 
residence is performed in the vicinity.

In certain distrlcis a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter-

AA0n alon8f8i(lti his homestead.
$3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months’ residence in each of 
three years after earning homestead pat
ent; also o0 acres extra cultivation. Pre
emption patent may be obtained as soon 
as homestead patent, on certain conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home- 
sIe ^ r‘ffht may take a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months in ! 
each of three years nnitivate 50 acres and 
erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation is subject to re- . 
auction in case of rough, scrubby or stony 
land. Live stock may be substituted for 
cultivation under certain conditions.

W. W. CORY. C.M.G., 
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N.B.—-Unauthorized publication of this
«/Ivortlaoment will not ho oolrt for - fUKRfc

former
12 CAMPBELL ST.—1R,

frame, handy to shops. Per mouth 
$10.00.

147 ALFRED ST.—2 storey white 
brick, corner Nelson, all conveni
ences. Per month $ 18.00.

171 TERRAC E HILL ST.—Df. storey 
bungalow, conveniences. Per 
month $12.00.

14 GORDON ST.—1% storey red 
brick, corner lot. handy to shops. 
Per month $12.00.

1 ESTHER ST—Red brick cottage, 
handy io shops. Per month $10.00.

2 ESTHER ST.- Red brick cottage, 
very neat. Per month $l0.uo.

lit» ALICE ST. V/j storey frame, 
large garden. Per month $12.00.

120 ALICE ST.—1*4 storey frame, 
large lor ami stable.
$12.00.

storey

BOTH PHONES—Off. 326, Res. 1913 
OPEN : Toes., Thurs., Sat. Evenings 
Insurance—Money to Loan—Issuers ef 

Marriage Licenses.It was to the initiative of the Brit
ish Quaker societies that the forlorn 
homeless were indebted for their first 
shelters; these “pacifists,” debarred 
from taking active part, either by 
contribution or volunteering, in war
fare, resolved to do

gas;
nau-

DOOOCOOOOOOCO

8 OUR BIG Q
part of Britain’s 

duty by aiding the afflicted. They de
vised the method whereby the home
less might be sheltered until the 
State could take hold. They submit
ted practicable plans for the whole
sale reconstruction of the two cate
gories of ruins—the “dead” dwellings, 
as the French term the utterly oe- 
stroyed, and the “wounded,” as the 
partly ruined are classed. Hence up 
to the firing line, the astonished vis
itor may see to-day symmetrical 
wooden structues

Motor TmeKPrice

it.
Per month is for long distance 

moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.
We do all kinds of 
teaming and carting.

A well-dressed man dung eight 
hours to a Chicago pier before he 
was rescued by John Bain and later 
disappeared.

<4
fck. You Needn’t keep on feeling distressed 

after eating, nor belching, nor experien
cing nausea between meals. Hood’s Sarsa
parilla cures dyspepsia—i| strengthens the 
stomach and other digestive organs for the 
proper performance of their 
Take Hood's.

ARyan City, Pa., is in the throes of 
a real boom. It almost rests ov a 
bed of oil.

Detroit may put time clocks in its 
high schools to check engineers, fire
men and janitors.

common in this 
country, but almost unknown in Eur 
ope. 1 he Society of Friends took it 
upon themselves to supply homes for 
the w orst sufferers, the tens of thous
ands torced to fly from the Meuse 
va.ley where the first deadly onsets 
were felt in August, 1914. Where arti. 
sans cannot be procured out of the 
ctcunti ranks, the Pioupious are mob
ilized. working in “shifts” when
heved from trench guard. In the Twenty-four operations on feeble- 
erection cf these temporal y struc • minded patients at Chippewa will
lures the space is allotted according open the Wisconsin sterilization law ! 
to the number of the family. Four enforcement.

U

W
functions.

J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

A wagon, an auto and a man on a 
bicycle met at a railroad crossing at 
Chicago and Hans Marguerdt, cyclist, 
was killed. Cooks BOtton Root wmpotma

--he first Ukfainian congress in 
New York was preceded by a parade ' 
of 30,000.

Illinois Supreme Court ruled that 
a village cannot prohibit billboards 
advertising liquors.

A safe, reliable regulating 
medicine. Bold in three d* 
grees of strength—No. 1, $1$ 
No. 2, $3; No. 3, $5 per box. 
Sold by all druggists, or sent 
prepaid on receipt of j rice. 
Frco pamphlet. Add.

re-
Secretary of the Treasury McAdoo 

says there has been no real pros
perity in the United States tor the1 
past ten years. |

226 - 236 West Street
PHONE 365

Ae*’ |
THE COOK MEDICINE CO 
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on iiar.d, 
to arrive, 

lid for. I 
l he manu- 
not wait, 
the next 

bell below 
e-wrecked

Regular

Regular

e

Ontario City- 
Debentures

Maturity.Security.
City of Toronto
City of Ottawa............. 1 Jan., 1925
City of Hamilton.
City of Brantford 
City of London..
City of St. Catharines.8 Sept., 1934
City of Berlin............. 1918 to 1944
City of Stratford......... 1 Jan., 1925
City of Sault Ste. Marie.1 Apl., 1935 
City of Fort William. .1 Feb., 1940 
City of Port Arthur.. .1 June, 1935

1 July, 1945

1922 to 1934
.1 Oct., 1930 
31 July, 1918

Write for Full Particulars

Jno. S. Dowling & Co• :
LIMITED ’

Brantford, Ont. J
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YORK

FOR SALE
Fine suburban property, one 

mile from centre of city, con
sisting of 6% acres with red 
brick seven-roomed house, con
taining modern cônVëniènees. 
House newly decorated. If de- 
rired will sell 3 acres and houSe. 
This property is suitable for 
florist or market gardehét.

Bnngaloiv cottage bit Terrace 
Hill, with hall, parlor, dining
room, kitchen, 3 bedrooms, com
plete bath, electric lights, gas 
for cooking, cellar. Lot 35x100.

S. P. Pitcher A Son
Auctioneers and Real Èstatè 
Brokers—Issuers of Màrrtàge 

Licenses.
43 MARKET ST.

Phone: Off. 961, House 8â9, 515

Ll: V,“. ■■

Polish
Bottle
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1 New Route to Western Canada

TORONTO—WINNIPEG
Via North Bay, Cobalt and Cochrane

Finest ÊQUlpment—Splendid Road Bed

iv. Toronto 10.45 «
Tuesday, Thursday end Saturday

at. Winnipeg 3.50 J;
Thursday, Saturday and Monday
Connecting at Winnipeg with 
G. T. P. train leaving 6.00 p.m. 
daily for Regina, Saskatoon, Ed
monton and intermediate points.

Through Tickets to

Prince George 
Prince Rnpert, Alaska 

Vancouver, Victoria, Seattle 
and San Francisco

Timetables and all information 
from any Grand Trunk, Can. 
Govt. Rys., or T. & N. O. 

Railway Agents.

Do You Get 
Pure,Clean Milk?

else from us.You get nothing 
Pasteurization makes it as clean 
and pure as deep spring water.

Did you ever stop to think 
about the old cans and half- 
washed bottles in which milk is 
often delivered? 
though, because every 
leaving our building is steril
ized.

Not here, 
bottle

A Phone Call will bring yon 
quality

Hygienic Dairy Co.
Phone 142

54-58 NELSON STREET

Pacific Coast Tours
VIA THE SCENIC

Canadian Rockies
AT ATTR.VCTIVE FARES 
Through Trains—No Change 
.See that your ticket reads

Canadian Pacific
“Nature’s Exposition Route 

to the California Expositions’*

Particulars from W. LAHEY, Agent, 
Brantford, Ont., or write

M. Cr. MURPHY, 
Dist. Passer. Agt., Toronto

•-

Real EstateAuctioneer
Fire Insurance

75 DALHOUSIE ST. 
Phone 2043 House 2192

Mx

J.T. SLOAN

THE TRANSCONTINENTAL

CANADIAN 4
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BRANTFORD, CANADA, WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 3, 1915THE COURIER,FOUR
'

that have come over this nation are after that the others van have what 
laid to the lasting blame of this peo- is left.
pie who are responsible for them. "With every means in the air, on

"Let us never again be beguiled the earth, and under the water must 
by the flattering tongue of the arch- ■ we battle with our enemy to that 
betrayer England when the question end, without hesitation and without 
of peace terms arises, as happened pity.” 
with the Prussians in 1815. Then let .
I-Iindenburg’s spirit lead us. Just PlVtilrlv^n CI T* Vas the field-maushal always knew i V enn r, errUClX ^ 
what he wanted and what he was FUR rLETUHkK o
doing, so must we. We must have ; C2 "T* (~~\ O I A
the first and second helpings, and | ^ 1

ObituaryA lady's comment— 
Tastes better—goes farther.’

berty If that side loses, Americans 
must brace themselves to meet an 
antagonist such as the world never 
saw before.”

Our neighbors are 
commencing to realize the truth that 
a German victory would mean the 
iron heel on the neck of Uncle Sam.

THE COURIER?

LOCAiREGINALD ROBBINS.
The funeral of the late Reginald 

Robbins took place from his parents 
residence, 152 West Mill Street, on 
Tuesday afternoon at 2.30 to Mt. 
Hope cemetery, and was largely at
tended by sorrowing friends and rela
tives. The services were conducted 
at the house by Rev. T. E. Richards, 
and at the grave by Harmony lodge, 
I. O. O. F. The deceased leaves to 
mourn his loss, besides a loving fath
er and mother, six brothers and three 
sisters, Mrs. A. Phipps and Mrs. C. 
Kyle of this city, and Etta at home. 
The brothers are James of Galt, Wil
liam, Robert and Percy, all of this 
city; Frank in England with the 44th 
Battalion of Winnipeg, and Gordon 
at home.

The floral tributes were numerous 
and beautiful and included the fol
lowing: Pillow, the Family; Gates 
Ajar, Finishing Room of the Watson 
Mfg. Co.; boquet, from his niece, Ma
bel; wreaths, Harmony Lodge, I. O. 
O. F., Mr. and Mrs. P. Robbins, 
Mounting 
Dept, of Cockshutt Plow Co., Massey 
Haris Packing Dept., Baracca class 
of Riverdale Baptist church; anchor, 
Weaving room No. 2 Mill Slingsby 
Mfg. Co.; sprays, Spinning Room No. 
2 Slingsby Mfg. Co., Mr. Jack Casey. 
Mrs. E. Walsh, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
Proctor, Mr. Jack Rowley, Mr. and 
Mrs. S. Robbins and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Phipps and Miss Mary 
Phipps, Mr. and Mrs. C. Kyle Mr. 
and Mrs. G. Wright, Mr. and Mrs. 
N. Linnington, Mrs Curry and Lloyd, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Quinn, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Hartwell, Sr., Mr. and 
Mrs. Robt. Robbins, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Robbins, Mr. Ross Byers of Paris, 
Mrs. Harry Huff and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Mordue, Mr. and Mrs. James 
Robbins and family of Galt, Mr. and 
Mrs. D. Hutton, Mr. and Mrs. J. R. 
Varey, Mr. and Mrs. A. Ginn, Mr. 
and Mrs. B. A. Woods, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Coward, Mr. and Mrs. W. G. 
Robbins, Mr. and Mrs. F. Whittaker, 
Mr. and Mrs. J Pinnell, Miss Marie 
Chandler, Mrs Wm. Miller and fam
ily, Will and Jack Bailey, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. France of Woodstock, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Robbins of Hamilton, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Allen of Hamil
ton Mr. and Mrs. George Bailey, Mr 
and Mrs. W. H. Walton and family, 
Mr and Mrs. J. T. Whittaker, Mr 
and Mrs. Seymour Packham, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. B. Willits. Mrs. W. 
Whittaker and family, Mr. Jack Gra
ham.

Îmore and more

Red Rosepmbllsfced by The Brantford Courier Lim
ited every afternoon, at Dalhousie Street, 
Mrantford, Canada. Subscription rate : 
»r currier, $3 a year: by mail to British 
possessions and the Lulled blutes, t- 
ptt annum.

«■MI-WEEKLY commit—Published on 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at »1 
■er year, payable iu advance, -.c —c 
United States, 50 cents extra for postage.

Teronto Office: Queen City Chambers, 32 
Church Street, Toronto. H. L. Smallpeice. 
Ken resen tat lve.

Y. M. BEAT SOLDIE1 
A rugby game was stag 

afternoon at Agricultur; 
tween the Y. M. C. f 
25th Dragoons. The Y. & 
by a score of 20 to 0.

LAVERGNE

(Continued from Page 1) 
contribution by our country of one 

dollar until 
just that we

mtOl KS
Ceman, one ship or one 

England believes it 
should participate with her, not only 
the dangers, but also the full control 

—— i and responsibilities cf the affairs ot 
' the empire. It is not for us to de
fend England. It is for England to 
defend us.”

Mr. Lavergne says 
onward in Northern Serbia and the urges that the war is being waged for 

evident that, despite a liberty and justice he will reply that 
French-Canadians in Ontario are sub
mitting to a form of government 

than that imposed by Prussia

“is good tea BETWEEN SEASONS.
Eddie Lamy, who p 

field for the London ba 
this summer, is now peri 
speed skater in the She 
Chicago. Alter concludin 
there he intends to proci 
York.

eg
Wednesday, Nov. 3, 1015.

The Situation. GREECE SHOULDThe Germans continue to rtveep if the minister

(Continued from Page 1)
REPRESENTATIVES ( 

At a meeting of the Mi 
liance on Monday Rev. IV 
Martin, A. E. Lavell an 
were appointed as a de 
presenting the alliance ti 
the City Council concez. 
Option.

fact becomes
stout resistance on the part of the 
Serbs, they are making rapid head- , worse 
wav If is announced to-day that 1 cn Alsace and Lorraine. Until they
m„e .1 „=»». tor

from the Eastern theatie, into ^ adventure less interesting in a
foreign country.

Concluding. Mr. Lavergne remarks: 
"As a soldier, it is unnecessary for 

me to tell you that I will obey you. 
orders, whether they are for here or

fullest

r terms of! supremacy enables us to do this, and 
for my part I would not hesitate to 
inform her that unless she was pre
pared to join the allies in defence of 
Serbia we would break off friendiy 
relations.”

Sir Edward Carson

on easy
repayme ntGrinding and Polishing

HIS SPEECHsent
this region and that the Russian com
manders anticipate that they

be able to strike a decisive blow 
Teutonic forces 

Sooner 
of so many

Enquire
criticized the 

sending of an army to Egypt to await 
action which may or may not be 

m „ . _ t - - i possible, on the report of a General
Occasions, Taking No No- j sent to Gallipoli and criticized _ the

Dardanelles campaign in générai. __ 
“May I, in conclusion,” said Sir 

Edward Carson, “to avoid any mis
conception, state that I am entirely in 
accord with your policy that the war 
must be fought to an end at any sac
rifice, and until we have brought it 

successful conclusion.”
A SECRET MEMORANDUM ? 

Bonar Law at this point caused a 
stir by referring to “the secret, mem
orandum to the Cabinet on the Gabi- 
poli position.” the reference went un
challenged and unexplained.

Lord Charles Beresford 
up Sir Edward Carson’s attacic 
the Government with an even bitterer 
speech.

“I do not think 
speech will greatly 
iety of the country,” said Berestord 

“The cardinal mistake was a Coali
tion government.

“The Government knew we would 
never penetrate the Dardanelles.

“It is altogether wrong that Lord 
Kitchener, who has to conduct the 
war, should be a member of the cab
inet.

The Royal Loan& 
SavingsCompany

will

Started Off as on Ordinarysoon
at the diminished

RASPBERRIES IN NO 
A representative of 1 

happening into a prominej 
ber’s establishment on Cj 
yesterday, had the oppJ 
viewing something vvh 
doubtedly extraordinary J 
this season of the year; 
raspberry bushes upon j 
hanging clusters of luscio 
ries. The berries grew in 
of Tilsonburg and were 1| 
barber by a friend.

o*-—>
CHOIR ENTERTAINED 

Over fifty of the memti 
enham St. Methodist choi 
friends gathered at the h 
and Mrs. Charles Huffman 
street, last evening to enjl 
lowe’en party and social e 
affair was a unique one.l 
every one present came a 
“spook” or worse, and mil 
amusement when the unml 
place. A feature of the evJ 
mock marriage put on bJ 
the young ladies. Gamesl 
kinds were also indulged 
most delightful evening vj 
to a close with the serving! 
merits.

orj in a foreign country, in the
measure, but this responsibility 
should be taken by the government

confronting them.now
tice of His Reception.later the taking care 38-40 Market Street 

Brantfordhelp to cripple the Kais-fronts must
erites. With regard to Serbia. Asquith
in his speech asserted that she could f «
rest assured that her independence £ «I *
was regarded as one of the essential £ - ■■_ 1 un I 1 I ( H
objects of the war, and this should
serve to hearten those plucky and STREET LIGHTING, 
liard-nressed people. The cost of street lighting for the

, ronrb ! Citv of Brantford for the month oiOn the Eastern front there is much j CUym^ tQ a tota, '
heavy fighting in progress with the , $2390.24.
Russians attacking west of Dvinsk. j

theatre matters just j BUILDING PERMIT
A building permit was issued yes

terday to W. D. Schultz for the er
ection of a temporary frame garage 
at 89 Albion street, estimated cost 
$90.

4 ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ I »♦♦♦•♦■ »■> + +♦-{ London, Nov. 3.—It is doubtful 
whether the House of Commons has 

been so crowded or a speech
:
>
t ever

awaited with so great and eager an
xiety in such an electrical atmosphere 
as that of Premier Asquith yesterday. 
The inadequate accommodation of the 
House was strained to the uttermost, 
while the Strangers’, the Ladies’ and 
the Public Galleries were packed tc 
suffocation, even the Cabinet Minis
ters having to sit on the floor owing 
to there - being no room in front of 
the bench.

to a

A Gift to the Public of Brantfordfollowed
onIn the western

comparatively quiet. AT AN OPPORTUNE TIMEnow are !

the Premier’s 
relieve the anx-Asquith's Speech. Here we are,A good many of you have been looking for us. 

right in the limelight, with goods and prices that will be startling 
for the next ten days. We are warring on our selling price and abso
lutely placing at your service our complete stock of Hardware at 
COST PRICES, regardless of results. Why is it, you ask. WE 
NEED THE MONEY. Take time by the forelock and select your 
gifts now.

Re-Nu-All Furniture Polish |

Briefly stated, Asquith’s speech did 
and it didn’t.

It did relate a number of facts and

Premier Asquith seemed the least 
excited person present. He joked 
with David Lloyd George while wait
ing to answer the enquiry regarding 
the safety of the National Galle.y 
with the quip that he hadn’t had time 
to go there recently. He didn’t even 

eyelid at the tremendous 
reception given to him when rising to 
speak. To all appearances he might 
have been about to open some par
ticularly uninteresting case in the 
Law Courts. On the whole, according 
to the views of members expressed 
afterwards, the speech satisfied the 
majority of the House. At the be
ginning of the speech, when review
ing the general situation, he aroused 
no excitement, but there was some 
headshakirfg when he stated regard
ing the Dardanelles that the Govern
ment as a whole had decided to un
dertake the expedition despite “the 
doubts and hesitations of Lord Fish
er, when its principal naval adviser.”

The first point when the enthusiasm 
was reached was the declaration that 
the allies would not allow Serbia to 
“become the prey of a sinister and 
nefarious combination,” but later the 
atmosphere became icy when the 
Premier referred to the differences of 
the cabinet regarding compulsion. The 
point when the listeners were really 
stirred was when he used the phrase, j 
“I will stick at nothing in order to win ! 
the war.”

Tempestuous cheers which rocked i 
the House, greeted the sentence, which 
were renewed when he declard that j John Redmond also defended the 
despite the terrible responsibility, be Premier.
would not resign or shift the burden “The attack upon Mr Asquith,” he 
ot office so long as he enjoyed the con- I said> “and the persistent pessimism of 
fidence of the King and Commons, j the press have had no weight in Irr- 
The remark that a committee of the ! land.
Cabinet charged with the strategic i “j am against compulsion. To im- 
conduct of the war should not be less pose it unless the country is practi- 
than three or more than five met with caliy unanimous in its favor, would 
general approval. Similarly the be folly and a crime.” 
statement that married men should 
not be forced to enlist unless and j 
until the unmarried men had joined. 1

Altogether the speech was typically i Calgary, Alta., Nov. 3—Aid. T. P. 
Asquithian, and as usual, when he ! Frost of Calgary has enlisted as a 
really bestirred himself he carried the j private in the Eighty-Second Battal- 
House with him. I ion.

ASSESSMENT APPEALS 
Court of Revision re. appealsachievements of which the Empire ! . , ,,......eve: cliL r I against assessment, will be held to-

may well feel proud; it didn t clear up I morrow at the city hall. The assess- 
much which the public feel they have I ments this year show an increase of 
a right to know, or outline in very j over $350,000, while only eight ap-

, , ! peals are to be heard. Considering the
clear cut terms concise plans for the j jarge increase, this small number of

! appeals is a marvellous record.

Premier’s callous doctrine of 
‘wait and see’ is fatal to success m 
war. Up to now we have had no pro
per policy or plan of campaign

“The naval authorities were not 
consulted regarding the Dardanelles. 
They were simply told to do it. m 
whole thing has been grossly mis
managed.”

NO PROMISE TO SERBIA
Sir Edward Grey replied to

He denied that Great 
to Ser-

move an “The Thermos BottlesLA SALETTEfuture.
The deliverance had beer, anxiously 

awaited, and was characterized by
sagsB A first-class vacuum bottle, 

will keep liquids hot for 36 
hours or cold for 72 hours.

W. J. Pettit was in Detroit last 
week to see his son, Cyril, who is 
very seriously ill.

Miss Marie Postill visited Miss 
Agnes Smith on Tuesday last.

Mrs. F. Schooley visited Mr and 
Mrs. James McNally of Otterville on 
Tuesday last.

The new abutments on 
Cauley bridge have been completed.

Rev J. Brennan and P. J. Huber 
of Delhi motored to Windsor one 
day last week.

Mr and Mrs Louis Boughner visit
ed in Tillsonburg on Sunday last.

Mr. Benj. Lawrence went to St. 
Clair on Friday last to attend the 
funeral of his brother, Jacob Law
rence.

Charles and Miss Anna Casey spent 
Sunday the guests of J. Bealy’s.

Miss Dalton of Brantford, and Mr 
and Mrs Tom. McDonald were Sun
day visitors at Albert O’Connor’s.

Mrs T. McDonald and Miss 
Gladys, of Bookton spent Sunday at 
B. Lawrence’s.

Mr and Mrs Smith and family of 
Simcoe, Mrs. Geo. Dertinger, Mrs 
S. Dunn and Miss Eliza Olmstead 
were Monday visitors at Jas. Bealy s

Mr and Mrs Hubert O’Mahoney 
and Miss Grace O’Mahoney spent the 
week-end with friends and relatives 
in this vicinity.

Mrs. A. K. Tyrell spent a few days 
in Toronto.

Miss Winnie Moore of Merriton 
spent the week-end under the parent
al roof.

L. Dunn has returned home after 
spending a month in the West.

Mr and Mrs Dan Schooley, Jr. and ' 
Miss Leona are spending a couple of 
weeks with relatives in Chicago.

Mr and Mrs James McNally and 
Mr and Mrs James Gibson and fam
ily were Sunday visitors at W. J. 
Secket’s.

Miss Margaret Smith spent Sunday 
the guest of the Misses McCauley.

Miss Cathyrn Tyrrell spent the 
week-end in Simcoe.

Mrs. W. J. Seeker spent Monday 
at Jas. Gibson’s.

Miss Margaret Tyrrell spent the 
j week-end the guest of Miss Theresa 
Burke.

W. J. Seeker and family motored 
to Little Lake on Monday night.

LIBRARY BOARD. fj sr !|M
à 9] AThe regular monthly meeting of the 

library board was held last night in 
mier has time and time again swayed the Board room, the mernbes present 
the Commons and beyond that the I were: F. W. Ryerson, chairman ; D.

J. Waterous, Rev. G. A. Woodside, 
j J. E. Quinlan, E. J. Carlin and T.

Accounts, amounting to

much of the power by which the Pra- i? 1;
#t IsN/ 
mtM o f

J $1.00 gReg. $1.25.mjM Sale
people.

In the matter of achievement, he
r 1
Mill $1.15Reg. $1.50.Car Ï6 Vi1 Hendry.

able to point with just pride to j $478.00 were passed and ordered to 
the fact that the British fleet not on- j be paid. The board decided to pur-

! chase 40 more chairs for juvenile de
partment. Other routine matters were 
disposed of and the board adjourned 
and made a tour of inspection of the 
building, and found everything satis
factory, the floors being in Al. con
dition, in fact the building has never 
looked in as good condition as at the 
present time.

Salethe Me-son’s attack.
Britain had promised help 
bia, but said:

“The consequence 
tion is that help has been lost.” Re
ferring to-a charge that had been 
made by Carson that the British 
might have had more troops at 
Saloniki, the Foreign Minister said:

close consultation be- 
ourselves and the French re-

was I■; •is

rj

ÎC The woman has 
eyesight, the mi 
the left is “i 
sighted, the ma 
the right is 
sighted. Both 

™ need glasses. Is il 
kg? for you to get gla 
U I can tell you hi 

amining your ej

• -

Ladies’ Scissor Cases
AH put up in fancy silk 

j lined leatherette case,. both 
j nickel plated and gold plated 
I handles.

RENEWSly keeps the German fleet bottled up, 
anff'has cleared the seas of German 
vessels, but also safeguarded the 
transport of 2,500,000 troops and 320,- 

sick and wounded at a fractional

of our vaccila- 1/

■sswsyi

I

ÎOOO
loss: that the nearly million British 
troops now on the Western front havj 
prevented the enemy from gaining a ! STORY HOUR.
single foot of ground since April and : Some time ago the Story Hour for 
that in the Sea of Marmora, up to i the little folk at the public library,
Oct. 26th. British submarines had ac- j was introduced and much enjoyed by 

. , . , . ; a tew of the children ct tne city,
counted for or damaged two battle- [ Gradua11y the parents of the children 
ships, five gunboats, one torpedo ] have heard of this little event, which 
boat, eight transports and 197 supply : takes place every Tuesday and Thurs- 

, . .j , , I day aiternoon and which has been
ships. He spoke ot the present finan- j p.^ving SQ instructive and interesting
cial position of the country as “seri- > t0 children, and as a result, larger 

” and this can well be understood numbers have been attending, /es-
record one,

“There was 
tween
garding the best use of the forces, 
and we sent those who were nearest. 
It ought to be clearly understood that 
much time was spent in consultations 
preparatory to the final decision.

“There has been no delay in land
ing troops and 
promises.”
REDMOND DEFENDS PREMIER.

O » REDUCED PRICES
Nothing better made; gives a high 

brilliant finish; will not harm the fin
est piece of furniture. Reg. OQp 
50c value. Sale.............................

Shaving Sets
m handsome 

Shaving Mug in 
fancy 
case, silver plated, 
mug opal 
Reg. $5.00 
value. Sale..

A
no going back on

Stillson Wrenches Chas. A. Jarvis 0
OPTOMETRIS

leatherette
■ m - . J lined.

Manufacturing OpthB'A $2ous,

«*- » » tt? r ‘ri? » «*, .-enon to carrying the burden of his j stories told by Miss Middlemiss, who 
own forces, John Bull is helping to i is at the head of this department. Af- 
finance his allies in such a large way I ter the stories were concluded, a 

. . , ., I short programme was put on by theHe frankly stated that the govern j ^ ^ and much Enjoyed. The
ment had sanctioned the operations : children sang “O Canada,’ and “We’ll 
in the Dardanelles, despite doubts j never let the old flag fall.” The
expressed by Fisher, but added as a ! children then enjoyed a little treat of 

”, . , . , . , , home-made candy, prepared ior them
palliative, that said operations had , fcy Miss Middemiss, to whom great
held up over 200,000 Turks. | credit is due for the excellent order

Sir Edward Carson, who followed, : which prevailed and the successful hit
these meetings are making.

52 MARKET STRI
The well-known Stillson pattern, j 

best selling sizes.
8 in., reg. 90c. Sale.............

10 in., reg. $1.10. Sale...................... 75c
14 in., reg. $1.40. Sale.
18 in,, reg. $2.00. Sale

Jiiht North of Dalhonslj 
Both phones for appoin

Open Tuesday and Sal 
Eveningsg.... 50c

Children’s Sets
90c j m$1.35

ALDERMAN ENLISTED A Big Value in Pocket 
Knives

We have a 
large quantity 
of these ex
ceptional val
ues from 25c

NEILLBest goods. These comprise knife, 
fork and spoon, newest patterns, all 
heavily silver plated, complete in 
fancy silk lined case. Reg. "I f) _ 
25c. Sale .................................... ±£C

elucidated in clear cut terms, the rea
sons for his withdrawal from the min- : HIS NARROW ESCAPE
istry, and many will be inclined to j It appears that the team owned by 
agree with him, especially in the mat- I Mr. Ferris, which ran into a rig on

i the Cockshutt road, occupied by 
Messrs G. Yake, J. Thompson and H. 
Hall, first of all threw out Mr. Ferris 
and broke his collar bone. Mr. Barnes 
of the second toll-gate, caught them 
and was driving them back when a 
motor cycle came along and they 
bolted once more. Mr. Yake was the 
most hurt. He was underneath the 
two horses for several minutes. 
When pulled out he was unconscious 

The people of Berlin have started i and thought to be dead. He is around 
. A ri-i 1 • * . olcn I to-day, however, as usual with a veryin on meatless days. They might als0-| toadl/’wounded {ace and one ear

at the same time, prepare to meet less j whkh was half torn off> pitched up. 
comfort in future operations. j -The buggy was damaged to the ex

tent of $34, and Mr Yake will try and 
collect from Mr. Ferris.

SAFE CONDUCT TO SPAIN
Ity Special Wire to the Courier.

Paris, Nov. 3.—Additional victories 
for the French in their campaign in 
the Kamerun, the Germany colony 
in Western Equatorial Africa, are an
nounced in an official statement to
day.

$1.50up 'U' 7 *. 5to. U-U;rt
t --urn,Knives and Forkster of an ultimatum to Greece.

A heartening effect should result 
from Asquith’s closing words: “I am 
as confident now as I was 15 months 
ago that the allies will carry their 
righteous cause to a triumphant con
clusion.”’

TeaspoonsWANTED gpl

Nothing but the best quality, every 
Including all the best brands, both : kind down to cost. Value

plain and fancy; no better^goods in $1 00. gale ....................................
the city.
Per dozen

50c i50c up Alarm Clocks
Here is your chance 

on an alarm clock. 
All brass movement, 
with new patent 

f switch, Arabic dial, 
j N. P. case, fully

NOTES AND COMMENTS
Case Carvers100 NEW CUSTOMERS HATRED OF ENGLAND ■i-USSiL:.11 ragagÉ^siiM

I ,n m The large 
Trunks,
Bags, etc.

Is Once Again Voiced by a Count 
Who is Champion at 

the Job.

* * *
There is a proposal to put a tax on 

actors and actresses who come to 
That is a part for which 

none of them would like to play the 
role.

8 X guaranteed.
Reg. $1.00. ..CASH if You Have it 

CREDIT if You Want it
Canada. 6

These goods are all reliable, direct 
from Sheffield, put up in fancy silk- 
lined leatherette cases. We can show 
you an immense range, all at reduced 
prices.

Count Reventlow, Germany’s 
champion hater of England, took oc
casion on Hindenburg’s birthday, 
says Vorwarts, to give vent to an
other diatribe against us. Speaking1 s
in the open air before the wooden Electric Pocket Flashlight 
statue of Hindenburg in Berlin, he 
said—“The English we hate,” said 
Hindenburg, “Herein lies for us a 
lesson. This people of lies and 
treachery through whom this terrible 
war has been brought upon us, these 
we must hate. (Applause), This hate 
must make us Germans keep a 
sharp look-out that we don’t get be
trayed again by lying British state
craft, as has so often happened.

“The Englishman as an individual 
may be a respectable man, but the 
whole structure of the British nation 
we hate as the essence of lies and j 
treachery. We must do our utmost j
to see that this nation is broken | Temple Building 
and that it can do the world no more; 
wrong; also that the flow of blood, 
the tears of widows and orphans, 
and the sufferings of the helpless

Butcher Knives* *
Three States across the border 

have administered a decisive blow to 
woman suffrage. One of the weak
nesses of that cause is to be found in 
the fact that a great many of the fair 
sex do not desire .the ballot, 
united front returns would take on 
a different complexion.

II«y
I filliliiiiijllHIl

NeillLet us supply your wants for the coming winter. 
We have a large stock of all kinds of winter 
goods for men, women, boys and girls, also the 

/ little tots.

One of the most useful articles these For the money it is the best value; 
dark nights; gives an instantaneous . made fine tempered steel, 6 1-2 blade, 
bright light; N. P. head and PA„ full polished, cocoabolo ban- "I ~ 
base. Reg. $1.00. Sale................. «3UL die. Reg. 25c. Sale...............

NOW, YOU MACHINISTS, GET BUSY AND TAKE ADVAN
TAGE OF THIS EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITY

SUCCESS IN AFRICA
With a

Rome, Nov. 3—The newspapers say 
that Prince Von Buelow, former Ger
man imperial chancellor, who is at 
present in Switzerland, has asked the 
Italian government for a safe conduct

* *
Mr. L. B. Swift, a prominent law

yer in the States, in a recent address ] to Spain, 
before the Indianapolis bar said ; THE BIG HARDWARE STORE

T. A. SQUIRE
YOU BUYamong other things:—

"Americans c.an sympathize with 
only one side in the struggle and that ; 
is the side which is in unison with ; 
their whole history. If that side wins, I For Infants and Children
Z SiSKS, 'n.“ in Use For Over 30 Years
and with all their virtues, abilities, | Always bears 
and means of happiness, success and 
prosperity, will stand side by side Signature of 
with us in the broad sunlight of li-

Gomer ThomasCASTOR IA F*U
413 COLBORNE STREET Terms Strictly Cash CASH -Open Evenings Bell 1194 (SEE OUR NEXT AD)the
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patent 
[h, Arabie dial, 
F. case fully

new

ni ecu
$1.00. ..

iets

handsome 
[ling Mug in 
\n leatherette 
L silver plated, 
| opal lined.

$5.00 PO 
e. Sale .

Sets
-

comprise knife, 
Bt patterns, all 

complete in
Reg. 12c

Forks

■4 .*.J
t quality, every 

Value 50c
icks

e is your chance 
n alarm clock, 
rass movement,

a ses
r silk 
’...ill 

plated

ES
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COMING EVENTS.

FIRST AID CLASSES Thursday 
evening, Y. VV. C. A. at 8 p.m.

1

E. B. Crompton & Co. E. B. Crompton & Co.CARD OF THANKS.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Robbins and fam

ily wish to thank their many friends 
for kind expressions of sympathy re-j 
ccived during their recent sad be- 
reavement, anû also his brothers of 
Harmony Lodge for their kindness 
and sympathy shown during his ill
ness.

POSITIONS FILLED 
Ellis Ostrander, next in seniority 

to the late Lt. Codd, has been pro
moted to that position on the fire 
brigade. Roy Wilson has been taken 
on as fireman.

CONGRATULATIONS 
Congratulations are due to Lieut. 

Duft Siemin, who was successful in 
passing the officers’ training tests at 
London. Lieut. Siemin passed first :n 
the list. He is at present instructing 
recruits in the city, although nomin
ally attached to the Woodstock bat
talion.

;

Y. M. BEAT SOLDIERS 

A rugby game was staged yesterday 
afternoon at Agricultural park 
tween the Y. M. C. A. and 
25th Dragoons. The Y. M. C. A. 
by a score of 20 to o.

j SUBSCRIBER’S NAME.
In the published list of subscribers 

i for the red cross fund, appeared the 
be~ ! name of Mr. T. E. Clark. This name 
the should have read T. F. Clark.

-MADE ARRANGEMENTS

FOOT COMFORT Waste
Paper

Baskets
Burnt Jap Wicker 

35c Value

VALUES 
That Tell

1
means much for your 
boys and girls—look 
after them-and your
self—if you like. 25c 
per pair will purchase 
you good stout ribbed 
cashmere hose, sizes 
6]/_> to 9% inch feet. 
Thèse as a sample. All 
other grades for wo
men, men and chil
dren at our hosiery 
counter.

50 dozen of the 
above named line on sale all this week—come and

won

A meeting was held last night by 
the local option workers and arrange- 

Eddie Lamy, who played centre ments were completed for presentin ; 
field for the London baseball team resolution to the council next

; Monday night.

BETWEEN SEASONS.

With Winter just 
around the corner, the 
line of HEAVY WOOL 
CLOAKINGS that we 
put on special sale from 
now till Saturday night 
at the low price of $1.00 
per yard should interest 
a lot of people who want 
to make their dollar go 
a long way.

54 to 56 in. wide, in 
heavy weights and in 
nicely blended colors, 
the values are unbeat
able. Worth up to $2.50 
yard.

Ordered many months 
ago, and at prices quot
ed—much lower than we 
could buy them for now, 
they’re like a ripe plum 
dropping into your 
hand. Enough for three 
days’ selling, perhaps— 
but don’t postpone. You
’ll find them in the

finis summer, is now performing as 
speed skater in i-be Sherman 1. otel, FINE STOCK

§mv!-A V

kChicago. After concluding his season 
there he intends to proceed

Mr. Thomas Lloyd-Jones of Bur- 
to New ford has returned from attending the 

sale in Quebec of the flock of South- 
downs of the late Capt. Guy Drum
mond, the best on the continent. He 
purchased twenty-four ewes, includ
ing three from the Sandringham 
flock bred by the King.

v,

vmA
Y crk. Special at
REPRESENTATIVES CHOSEN. 2 19cAt a meeting of the Ministerial Al
liance on Monday Rev. Messrs. D. E. 
Martin, A. E. Lavell and M. Kelly 

appointed as a deputation re-

■

OLD TIMERwere
presenting the alliance to wait upon 
the City Council concerning Local 
Option. ï. M. C. A. »

10 RECEIVE 
TOE SOLDIERS

An interesting visitor to the Courier 
this morning was Mr. Bryce Ennis of 

: Stratford.
Yard Wide
Pailette 

Silks
$1.25 Value 69c

_ _ | This is Mr. Ennis’ third
RASPBERRIES IN NOVEMBER, j visit to Brantford, the first being 

A r tin* (Vi,ri»r ! made m i857- At that time he attend-
A representative o "N , ed here the Provincial Fair. The fea-

happening into a prominent local bar. {ure f that fair was thc exhibition b 
ber s establishment on C lo e St Mf Georgc StQHe ,ater of GucIJJ

viewing37’something which s un-] Agricu!tural College, of a pair pf 
doubtedly extraordinary and raie at ! shorthorn steers, weighing 3,000 lbs. 
this season of the year; a bunch of aPiece- 
raspberry bushes upon which were j joint MEETING. ~ 
hanging clusters of luscious ripe her- j 
ries. The berries grew in the vicinity ! 
of Tilsonburg and were left with the 
barber by a friend.

- :t

I

!see.
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Fill Your 
Stationery 

Requirements 
Now and Save

Boxed Stationery, fine 
quality, paper and en
velopes in plain linen, 
ribbed or crossbar. Reg
ular 35c. Special

Pound Paper, 84
sheets to a package. 
Regular 20.
Special ...

Envelopes to match 
Impound paper, 75 to pack- 
filage. Regular 
“|20c. Special.... HI

f Correspondence Cards
fine 
initia
30c. Special 
at.................

This Rich 
Silverware Black Paillette Silk,

36 inches wide, heavy 
quality, fast dye, good 
wearing quality, suit
able for waists and 
dresses.

Regular $1.25 Value

]Reeve Morgan E. Harris has writ
ten to the Corporation of the City of 
Brantford, asking for a joint
meeting of the city and town
ship with regard to the res-

, pective portions of work to be done 
Over fifty of the members of Byd- and materials to be furnished far the 

enharn St. Methodist choir and their WOrk ;n connection with the making Plans are being perfected to receive 
friends gathered at the home oi Mr. aeeper 0f a ditch on the road from the 84th on their arrival, 
and Mrs. Charles Huffman, St George | \\'ainut St. leading to the House of Believing that one of the things 
street, last evening to enjoy a Hal- : Refuge, of which the city and town- most appreciated by the men at the 
lowe en party and social evening. I he ship are joint owners. The meeting end of their long march will be a 
affair was a unique one. Practically . will be held on mber 15th. warm refreshing bath the Y MCA
every one present came attired as a • CHURr^fI n will open its entire’ bath ' facilities,"
-spook’ or worse and much was the , ZION CHURCk ouILD free of charge> includi towe,s and
amusement when the unmasking took On Monday evening the Y. P. G. of soap to the men
place. A feature of the evening was a ! Zion Church entertained the young Correspondence facilities are be 
mock marriage put on by several of people ot tialtour St. Cnurch. A ing prov*ded with free stationery. 
the young ladies. Games of v a. îou, splendid program consisting of an in- The entire south or firenlace end of 
kinds were also indulged in, and a j smimental auet by the Misses San- the lobby will be devoted^o this'pur- 

delightful evening was brought derson; readings by Misses A. Thomo. pose 7 “ to this pur-
dose with the serving of refresh- son and A Ryerson; vocal vclos by Tbe Soldiers. club in association

Danhv àn . Mr Se’ Mr' Hall be in readiness and every-
— cd bv7the iar-e a,',d ’ n'T ' thing done that is possible to make

Towed a -Nut" Contest” in which all th*me” ^mfortable and happy, 
took pert. Dainty refreshments were T‘he following arrangements for

. JK Ql scrvecl 2nd a firewell spiral hand- privileges in the Brantford
Mgj i®c j shake and singing of the National Xe^*5'*Ae 18 ^ereby suggested b/ Mr.
LJ <r\ t ‘. 5 ^ Anthem brought a most enjoyable ,
SS kgj la,. X V 4K - evening to 2 close. . <a>. Soldiers enlisted for active ser-

W V Tk y: vlce ln pn’form to be given free the
m ëmé-M V r-SA A EXPERIENCING DIFFICULTIES. samf. pnvilegesas our members hold-

Û MSfeEijSSL •’<" ri *u,Trvirn oi
M The woman has good M =»"«= «« -p

M eyesight, the man at M » rcl"1 • ^a/.me/s fr0,m mafiy paid by regular members.Bi the left is “near” U LnLof fail Ploughing .""prlchclny . (c> Arrangements to be made tor

tS Sighted, le man at ^ rains throStiout1»6 Continue^heat^y soldiers destrTusTuoinm^at1 a fee oi
@ the rigl is mentioned
™ sighted. Both men | son whi,e it was In a soft âate, foi X0%*^j£0%

»V need glasses. Is it time ^ lhe soi,7 so packed together îhat fn d!etr'ShC‘ub room privileges together
y for you to get glasses . H most cases slow and unsatisfactory ^^^VrMes.'bowhng and billiards

U I can tell you by ex- U l ^VaHlig ,“n would be a:co,rfS to schedule and wUh the
9 aminmg vour eyes. g, appreciated throughout the coun-ry. ^ThVTollcwmg7 programme 5 act-'

M ------------------- | ------—:  c=----------- | ivities is suggested by Mr. Gocdwin
a ¥ • A n ! T°r work among the soldiers m the

m3 l HAS A lams Ont U y ■ Life insurance is a form of business Y .M .C .A. this year—
l@, * r * * which involves great social benefit (a) Devote thc Men's Club suite to

OPTOMETRIST and great social responsibility. What- a headquarters for the officers ot
Manufaciuriv.g oiilicîan IPS ever is done to promote among the the 84th Battalion who are quartered

M ! people an intelligent knowledge of 1 in our building.
L J : the sound principles of Life Insurance | (b) Set apart two or three sections
* , j is a public service. Get a policy in j of the Association Hall for a Soldiers’

^ i the Manufacturers’ Life Insurance j Club Room equipping it with ’ables.
; inb)1 ' Company, J. Burbank, General Agent, chairs and piano and supplying reàd-
‘ i Heyd Block. ing matters, correspondence material

and social games such as checkers 
and chess. Citizens are here requested 
to furnish current magazines for this . 
service. Books for a soldiers’ library | 
will also be gratefully received and 
put to good use.

(c) Arrange for social functions, 
moving pictures, practical talks and 
lectures, glee clubs, debating soci
eties or similar social and educational 
features at such time as would be 
desirable and convenient.

(d) Seek by stated and infomal re
ligious services, Bible study groups 
and personal work to do definie re
ligious and evangelistic work for thc

\Y ill Throw Open Swimming 
Tank to Them on Their 

Arrival.
Will be Appreciated 
Not Only To-day, 

But in Years to 
Come !

And when" such" low 
prices are offered, mani
festly it is the part of 
wisdom to buy all you 
can.

CHOIR ENTERTAINED.

Special at
» I

69c yard—Dress Goods Section
-—Left Main Aisle.

Silver Salt and Pepper
Shakers, plain, four ball 
feet.
Price

Silver Loaf Sugar
Holder, pier- <£0 
ced. Price.. • *J

Silver Candle Sticks, 
9 inches high, bright fin
ish applied floral ŒO
bo der. Price___

Spoon Tray, saw pier
ced design, bright silver 
finish, four 
ball feet.Price 

Cheese or Cracker 
Dish, pierced crystal 
glass, star cut centre, 
diameter 10 
inches. Price.

Silver Butter Dish, 
pierced, four ball feet, 
engraved, glass lining. 
Price

WHY PAY MORE ?15cmost 
to a 
ments. $2.50 Skirts, with the new frilly frilly make-up—that 

you’ll say are just the thing.
SILK SKIRTS—made from the new soft silk that 

shimmers—not the crackly kind that splits and 
tempts the wearer to use strong language.

About fifty of the usual $4.50 to $5.00 quality are 
on sale this week at the modest price of $2.98. Why 
not have one, you say, and we re-echo WHY NOT?

Then there are others.

quality linen, script 
al in gold. Regular

23c
$3.25 Fine Quality Moire Skirts ;Flannelette

Gowns $5Black Petticoats of beautiful soft silk moire, different 
styles in flounce's. Prices

Black Moire Petti
coats, in outside size, 
excellent quality ; the 
flounce has groups of 
accordian pleating.
Price

1 a
$2.50 and I'I$3.50White 

Gowns, good quality, 
yoke back and front, full 
length and width. 
Special at...........OUL

Nightgowns, of soft 
fleeced flannelette, full 
length and width, neck 
and sleeves finished 
with narrow frill. Come 
in pink and blue 
stripes. Price..

i-Flannelette i

A ci
flfl

$2.75$3.75 mBlack Petticoats of
serviceable moire, 
very soft quality, 
flounces tucked and 
pleated.
Prices$1.75 and

Black Petticoat of
fine lustrous sateen,
finished with a deep osiy -
flounce, which is J (
shirred and pleated. h -Ay- -® \\\Y,

Price $i

!

m

Mayonnaise Dish, saw 
pierced design, engrav
ed French crystal lining, 
four feet.
Price ....

Ifs a@ 52 MARKET STREET

u 1$2 :

Jiiht North of Dallionsle Street 
Both phones for appointment# =
Open Tuesday and Saturday (' 

I! veilings

■ r1ï,

$4.50 p% ;
@n

~kv. I

You are invited to pay a visit to the Pattern 
Department. Miss Hayes, the Fashion Expert 
for the Butterick Publishing Co., is here.

'

1
11

• i
■i

i
ill
I m

E. B. CROMPTON & CO., m

.

illmen.
(e) Arrange, as a matter of con

venience- to the men, for the sale ot 
postage stamps and post cards

(f) P-romote such classes as French, 
first aid, etc., and in conference with 
medical examiners and recruiting of 
ficers, conduct work for men desiring 
to enlist, who may be under the re' 
quired physical standard, that they 
may be brought to that standard.

(g) Where regulations will permit, 
visit hospital for such informal ser
vice and personal conversations, as 
might be helpful to the men, supply
ing them also with reading matter 
and correspondence material.

(h) To furnish Association privil
eges such as bowling, billiards ' aths, ^ occurred terd af.
swimming and gymnasium wor.s ac-
cording to a schedule and on a basis j ternoon of Harry Codd, a well known 
as hereafter stated. and highly esteemed member of the i À

Note—In all the activities to seek Brantford Fire Department, 
to conform to the usual military us- The deceased wbo was an English' j
ages and to demonstrate to the om- . , ; Some time ago a man by th* nanvicers that our work is resigned to co- bZ b’Hh, had been througn the , Qf John TeskyBqu'rrelied and parted
operate with theirs in the interests of South African war and had also been j w;tb b;s wifCi tbejr bttje cbüd was 
better efficiency on the part of the a member of the London Police de- ! taken to tbe children’s Aid Society
men in training. partment. Some seven years ago e and bejng taken care Gf by that in-

^ecame a member of the East End , stitution. Several times Xcsk has

S JrSn rrVSici^ i yed to see his daughter, and yeste, , 
hrst ioined that branch. He was ! daV becoming despondent, he wrote 
later transferred to the main hall in ! t0 the ehief of police, Mr
the position spoken of. He had been I ^ emln’ 1"tlmatlnS, that,,1M-he. cou*d 
ill for some time and off duty for the - not h,s daughter. Mildred he 
last three months. His sickness dated ! ^ou,d take his own life to-day. Chief 
from the fire at the Screw Works. He ! Siemin promptly looked into the mat-
was not at the hall when the alarm : ter, and as a result Tesky, who has
was sent in, and hiked there in a ibeen staying at the Imperial Hotel, 

TO-MORROW | hurry. In his overheated state he | appeared oefore Magistrate Living-
■o , ; became drenched with ice cold water, : stone this morning. He had by this
Remember the auction sale to-mor-j and from that time was never in ro- time, however, realized the folly of 

row, Thursday afternoon, at ioi Pearl ; bust health. He leaves to mourn hie! such an act, and the case was settled.
, stieet, at 1.30 sharp. W. J. Bragg, t great loss, a wife and two children. 1 Among the other cases disposed
Auctioneer. chief Lewis, in speaking of him j was one against a citizen,

y11“THE HOUSE OF QUALITY AND GOOD VALUE"
1

!j said. "He was one cf the finest and 1 charged with passing a stationary 1/ I [U p Q I fillI I V 
1 most capable men we ever had in the street car with an auto. This charge itlliU OLUllLI 
j department. It will indeed be hard to j was dismissed. j 1 ■■ n n ah 1 n a

fill his place. ’ The case against James Moon, j I IVl I il UV I N U
j charged with trespass, was adjourn- :

OBITUARY j
!;

i

Death of Lieut. Codd of the 
Central Fire Department.

!$ With the
-

ed.
-The charge of conversion preferred j Special Wire iu mu «'ourler.

1 ] by Julia Good against the Martin j London, Nov. 3.—The physicians 
j J family from the Reserve, was also ; in attendance upon King George, who
x I dismissed. : was injured last week, while at the

benjamin Near, the trooper who ; French front, by the fall of his horse,
deserted Monday night, and was ar- gave out the following bulletin to-
rested at Windsor, is being brought lay:
back to the city to-day. I "The King has not had so good a

: night. He is still in some pain. His 
! general condition has improved, and 
i he is now able to take solid food.”

The ill-fated steamer Eastland will 
i he a Government naval training ship. 

A Cleveland detective let his wife 
T , , , I read his professional correspondence

ondon, Nov, 2 — Eight hundred , and now sbe divorce,
wounded or medically unfit non-com-; A rotten telegraph pole fell on an 
missioned officers and men left 1 auto at Camden, N. J„ and killed Mrs 
ahorncliife to-day for Canada, three , yj Baumgartel and injured others, 
special trains taking them to their , Xbe American Tract Society has 
port ot embarkation. ; issued a label stamp poster inviting

i-Ï

ICity Police |
V !I L* r.

-

liEIGHT HUNDRED 
MEN COMING HOME ’!

i1!
BUTTERICK PATTERNS.

iMiss Hayes, the representative of 
the Butterick Pattern Company, is 

here to demonstrate Buxterick

'

Inow
Patterns, and would be pleased to 
have any one who is interested call 
and see her at the Pattern Depart- j 
ment. E. B. Crompton and Co., Lim-1 
ited.

I S w

f
! II : 1

I
; all to “Go to Church next Sunday."

IG. G. Torbert has just cished a 
cheque at Milton, Del., that he has i 
carried for fourteen years.

Prof Kuno Francke lectured on I 
German art in New York without j 
once mentioning the war.

jy

Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER’S 

CASTORI A

1

j
i
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m have what

the air, on 
water must 

to thatemy 
and without

Cry
ER'S
R 5 A

tford
riME

Here we are, 
be startling 

,ce and abso- 
rlardware at 
u ask.
1 select your

WE

îoVtles
vacuum bottle, 
ids hot for 36 

for 72 hours.

$1.00
$1.15

NEILL SHOE COMPANY

hiiMri

m e .v ip
■à

85

Û

The largest and finest display of 
Trunks, Suit Cases, Travelling 
Bags, etc., in the city

!i

i!
v<-»

II

Neill Shoe Co.
!!|L_

nives

1

itriefiy Cash

At■ • • •' ’ rÉÉ1

the best value; 
cel, 6 1-2 blade, 
lo han- 15c
:e advan-
NITY
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LOCAL NEWS ITEMS

YOU BUY FURNITURE CHEAP AT

CREDITCASH or
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terminals the same evening, namely,

"THE YORK.- ^7m'°¥h5;'Sa1“«d«ht0S5,;; 

New Trains Between Toronto and statjons en route and have conven- 
Ottawa via Canadian Pacific jent connections with trains from 

Railway. . Kingston and also from Western On-
When the C. P. R. attaches a. tario points. Buffet Library Obser- 

special name to a train this means vat;on parior cars, in which current 
that the equipment is the finest and periocjicais are supplied free and a 
most up-to-datel. The lake Ontario brojjer service, provide mind and 
Shore Line, on which the two new body with food as required. The 
trains “The Rideau" and ‘“The York trains will run from and into the Un- 
are operated, was recently completed .Qn station at Toronto and Sparks 
at very heavy cost and has a roadbed street (Central) station at Ottawa, 
unexcelled jpn any part of the system. close to tbe parliament Buildings. 
Excellent service is therefore assur-1 particulars from Canadian Pacific 
ed to those who travel by these trains ■ tjcket agents, or write M. G. Murphy, 

I between Toronto and Ottawa and ; Djstrict passenger Agent, Toronto.
_ , , .. , „ . 'that intervened It was Tommy’s the delightful scenery should add an ^ Lahey, agent, Brantford.

_______________________ _____________ For a long time Barclay kept on the next step? Greater trusts Yes, that intervenes 11 was MM additional attraction to the journey, j w- y’
.... ja member of junior O.H.A. champions Tommy VMures°and ^rong-Saded tru^'offrustif ’ "“*£»**«* whose sk for'hours on the top" of the hub The trains leave Torontoat MS P* j Cleveland is building a new deten-

FORMFR STIRS n p T SDare ootside wing ÎS3K S1™? ,'ShW,2S blffi ™d. WmbTall fhe^rUsts of ft* his legs hanging over into space, gax- and Ottawa a ^ ^ 1 don home at a cost of $90.000-
» U n m L » O I H l\ 0 b- R. L«PPer. Spare outside wing v Then y ^ appeared ness of a whole continent and whose mg and dreaming I ceP* Sunday, rea____ g------------ ------------------------------------------

lunil/ U/ITU Qfil W\m I Arln5 t=rk ’wd»M eTèht dS an interview which Tommy had given ! stockholders shall be the inhabitants On the particular night « Questionilulfl nilII OULUItnO iqi7S tack we,g t , g t champl°n a reporter, between the chucxers of ! of that continent. Poverty and de- he climbed the hub after a fine sup-|
_____________ ! 1915‘ a polo game, and Barclay threw up : gradation will cease to exist. The per of trout and raffled grouse, 1 ed

T ; his hands head of that trust may be called a pipe and watched the day fade and
Members of Canadian Champion-j The Toronto arfv,^r camo Talking with the wild careless- chairman, a president, dictator, per- the stars come out. What he en-

, . _ . _ ... p phed for Rugby talent in their camp. taxing with the wild care ess will be called king, And joyed most was the sense of solitude;
ship Teams Are Still m the back tnvision they have Jack ness of youth. Tommy had given ,t as »aP|d«c ^powers who believe m dvilization, of course, was within

Maynard, formerly of Varsity; ‘Tout h,s opinion that in the great coal mine . alreadyjhe such a man reasonable’reach in any direction, but
ivcckie, the former Queen s. Tiger a d strike in Western Pennsylvania, t en . jje be the first Tommy did not feel as if it was. He
Areo Dlave~, and George Bickle, who at its height, the miners were really tneir eye. ne wm. «• . A y ... .
SnS&.'S SStiSA-S S2t$4$ 25 b=,„g within hundreds of

"Montv" Clarkson "md‘Ade'ttld »'! i . T.° opinion, uttered ^ jL^grelt posm"n. And you, "Vros.Mly ,he moon begin to rise.
t™7 Varshv olavers for outside °Pamounted to trea- my dear> ifB you wished, might be, and that afways made Tommy mourn.

team* . . ... • - whilp Prank Knieht now with ®?n' i}1*. imPul8C t ^ son’s mother, and wear a dia- fui an(j sentimental. If he had been
R. J. Gregory rowed Argos eight wings, while b rank ^mgnt, now wiij | abandon all those hopes which he V „ 1 a h* would hathrown hack his

at Henley, England, for the Grand Argos will be used at tying S’ had entertained for the boy’s future, d b sat staring into space. beadSand howled Being a young
Challenge a„o bo.ed „ the end AW. jgjF.*£.£ Jjg ,-d he had abandoned th,» She, a."*. ££ «TSi

K.°=j. Dibble, champion sculler ot wing position. Of the other players, , J Pltcl To ,lis on, h,P „,je no ^""m.'S'mîh't'ô'ôîiit ""d"65vî" »Eln« ,l,a'l>e and she ronmntiç edi-
Canada and United States for tour they have Clerk of the Argos; Duff elaborate explanation of his changed the F. ®. tlon of Mar]f Blackstone with better
years, 1912-3-4-5, played in Argonauts also of Argos and Varsity, and Duff attitude_ He said ..Cariton, I want to g°od t,m=" . . , 1a11_h manners and less worldhness) had
champions 191415; played fùr Dons Wood, a former Varsity quarter. Then see married and settled down. Suddenly, with an excited laugh, come to this wilderness to escape
hockey team 191& j there is the veteran Jack Lash, who ^ ar£ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Mary she caught up a great piece of K°rg*- from the outside world and to make

Major Robt F Massie | n1aved for Varsity the year they beat Biackstone >» ous ancient church embroidery that their home. What fun it would bé!
Lieut. W. £ V. Shaw, Sydney, Aus- Ottawa at Rosedale for the Canadian A u seemed tQ glitter in pitch’s lay across the back of a s0.fa. an° How he would work to make her

tralia. Varsity Rugby teanf 1906-7-8: championship; Henderson, another c dropped it skillfully so that it hung happy and comfortable! How easy it
won the intercollegiate championship Varsity player, and a number of men afraid her fatber doesn’t like from her shoulders to her feet like would be for them to get along with
in swimming 1906-7-8-9. | whose names are not familiar to tan- me, uncle„ he saidf „and thcre is some royal robe; still laughing she out anybody else to bother them.

J. R. Jamieson. Played with Tigers ; dom. some one whom I think she likes darted to one of those glass topped
(Hamilton) 1898 until 1902; was sec- I  ftTTTTTTautl more.” tables in which things curious and
retary and treasurer of club during •♦♦♦♦♦<*< ïttttf HI t*f ftMl ; “Tommy.” rare are often kept. From this she
this time. . f fi Fitch nodded and Barclay smiled took a gold crown that had been

F. C. Barker, captain Hydo-Electric j Du^CUlIU t grimly. taken from the grave of some old
Cicil Service champions hockey 1914- ^ f ..j wjin take care of Blackstone and Egyptian queen—two gold snakes

t l Ttt ^ Tommy," he said, “You take care of their heads and tails twisted to-
Lieut. Morgan A. Johnston. Played Barney Dreyfuss, of the Pittsburg, the .j „ gether As she put this upon her

for McGill Rugby team 1912, and club, expects to make a lot of chan- Then he sent {or Tommy. “Tom- head and went and stood in front of
holder of several padding champion- ges in his team before ^e next sea- ■„ h£ said> „1>m fQfid of yQU and |fl long mirror Then she began to
shLPs- .. ..... m i 1 it Son °Peas-Preytuss con you bave been a bitter disappoint-1 play-act—to look very haughty and

=1 l-EFE£PE°ss ^ -, ss; :at

1!v^«L!f'cVu c. J
c football. or two forthcoming in the near fu- ! WI.t.iXJ"0r^rreSTpe“ rh Property.

K. G. Douglas, R.C.Y.C. Sailing Ex. . sa:d tbe Pittsburg magnate. “Il ; ..Xe®’ sir’ X. se® that . very
St. Andrew’s cricket captain and foot- ’ be that tbe negotiations will not ..mhLv0 vm,' ^ir1”'378 h3VC P *" tV" one of the footman-
baB L3 Batten Aura Lee junior OH Xe closed m,uch There I “That is because I'm fond of you, His wooden face showed no surprise
A. hockey: Varsity II. football team "hough, that the news and because it is only just.’ eL^ap^eaTtose^it He^arrifd11 a . BeriinNov. 3-The Neueste Nach-
1014 is 3 cnanue, iiivuB , “Even if you are disappointed m even appear to see 11. Verichten of Leipzig anneals tn German

H." H. Wallace graduate of Varsity WAskedak hither these “negotiations” j me,” said Tommy, “please don’t stop small silver tray on which was a diplomac to save th United States 
and a member of staff Ridley College, k^ ^ d^ with addTtions io the Pi- ! liklnK me- u. . , , whlte Card‘ . D , v, from the blunder of its friendship
also played on Varsity team. had “ “ Barnev replied— There was something very wistful “Who is it, Bentadge? with England, even if the cost be civil

V. M. Knowlson, holder of several r ..Lu ’ m urobablv be some ad- and manly about the boy, and Bar- ‘“Mr. Barclay, madam. war in America. This paper says:
Canadian paddling championships. *"er® rtractions too,” indi- ! clay was more deeply moved than he Her impmse was t0 run to the “It is high, time that German dip-

Lieut. Howard Webster, Varsity whatever men are to go cared to admit. reat hall stair and call down to lomacy step in with every particle
Rugby team 1912; Varsity hockey eating t yia the trade “I shall always be fond of you, fommy_ But she hesitated. Then her of force which is at its command to
1911-2-3; Argonaut hockey team 1914. ° ™™ J cou|d be learned, how- Tommy, he said. d nce more and she caught P«t a stop to England’s machinations

Lieut. W. J. E. Steacy, Ridley Col- ^‘ ^^‘ the identity of thé men Ten minutes later the great man =ya,im o{ hersel{ ’in the iong ^ir. to convert the United States into one
lege football team, 1914. e er’.as t0 nneitions filled by wrote a few direct dictatorial sen- =„ * Df her satrapes.

W. H. Reid, holder of several Can- s°“6ht X .■ Pd that one 0t jhe . tcnces on a sheet of notepaper, and ' fa. „ h id »that j am “The German-American is
"*dian paMting championships; was “them It «= be hev<id «Jtone^J sent them by special messenger to „otT®“ S31d’ scious of his right to enlighten his
fourth in 200 mile canoe race, 1915. newcomers w.l^be a eatene ^ ^ ,g Mary BIackstone's father. Tommv ture of his welcome had home with all that is best in the

G. B. Mollard; played in Technical guess t a a . . befd be Senator Blackstone, a man with a , » h Bfackstone’ was German spirit. He has long toleratedSchool tootball team 1913-4 being sough ̂ uld ”ot’I^Mid-hit- large mouth hook-nosed face a ^ ^t h0me and had dsurdy loUowel with mixed feelings the despicable at-
uJSJ- JKSTaSSSJS r h,Sd°L'=;rS„d b= h„k=d

team; 1904 Queen’s Intercollegiate there is more ^an ’l clm^e that a ter re ng • the’floor o{ | the little sitting room, I flrts to rob him of thosl righu The

”• 1 -'isssstiÆ? u as
Andrew’s College, 1913-14, and cap- easy and am not worrying oyer next chanc aUow your,daughter to particular afternoon, and now neJ» ^
tain of Rugby team. yean It will be a simple task to name o{ ^eanh. here she was saying that she wasn’t. ^77 .n en^ ^ s' ^ mtrs,

Lieut. W. W. (’ Gamey”) Stratton. * manager, and when the time comes ar„a°v ^ne day bej Of course there was nothing that he ^put an end He ,s of vourse well
Played 1914 Varsity Rugby team, and ! will do so.” __________ _ come a nobility. Mary is fitted to could do but turn and go. And of Qn hj’ part will Jad> nameiyP to an

wear the purple and to share the course, he did these things. ominous civil war in America, but
throne of the world’s greatest cm- When he was in the open air he even that grim prospect would not
pire. The world in which we live is drew a long breath. . ,, scare him should it really come. That
pregnant with great events. And the 111 get out of this blasted city, responsibility will rest solely with the 
weak will go under. Destroy this. he said, “and if she happens to want biinded f00ls who have sold them- 

Yours in haste. “Barclay.” me for anything she’ll find that I’m , seives body and soul to the English
Mary Blackstone sat for a very long the one that’s not at home.’ j deVil.

time staring into space. She didn’t Like many other rich men, Barclay j “Qur Government should no longer 
want to give up Tommy. She didn’t owned a hunting preserve in the hesitate to take the most drastic 
want to give up all those vvonderful Adirondacks, and seldom went, near steps consistent with our quasi-state 
possibilities that her father had talk- it- But tbe five granite mountains 0f pcace between the two countries 
ed about so solemnly after exact- surrounded by dense forests thickly to come to the assistance of our tier
ing from her a solemn promise of sprinkled with lakes was one of man kindred across the Atlantic, ev- 
secrecy. Could it be true that the Tommy’s favorite stamping grounds, en though civil war be the outcome of 
old order of things, a president cat- jt wasn’t So much that he enjoyed the step.” 
ering to this vote and that, a con- killing animals or seeing how many

j gress continually throwing obstacles flsb be cou]d catch as that once in a Spring-training trips are to be ma
in the way of enterprise and emc- wbde be fiked to be alone, and to terially shortened by the major lea- 
iency, was to change all of a^sudden. keep afive and comfortable by hii gue clubs next Spring. The National
Her father said so. The peop.e wou own exercises. League teams were not allowed to
begin to clamor for efficiency in ig The preserve was real wilderness, report at their training camps until 
places instead of , buî j nery’_„„r One dirt road led from the railroad 1 March i, and this rule will not be 
trained men instead of demagog . stat;on at pour Corners to the main I abrogated. It is the general belief 
They would clamor to be not o camp at the head of the biggest lake that the American League will adopt 
and jetsam in a sea ot politics and - but 0(bewjse the region boasted : similar legislation at the annua? 
competence but in ^Sra par s o onjy a few narrow trails. And you ; meeting next month, and that tbe 
such a machine as the Standard U r hgd tQ make yQur way {rQm oneland_ : change will meet with general favor.
îîîe trU>tVi^t mould see to the 1 mark to another as best you could. | The magnates are tived of exhibition
the head of it efficieocv of either you had to take plenty of games in small cities which are
comfort, condensed food in tins or trust to played at a loss. They seem to favorof those integral paits. in ^ ^ ^ ^ and ^ keep four weekg q{ hard WQrk the

you from going hungry. camps, to be followed by a bee-hne
Tommy would leave the train at trip back to their own grounds. Ex-

Four Corners, hire a team and get penses must be curtailed, 
himself put down somewhere along
the road leading to the main camp. Jt is only a question of a she - time 
He would then chose a direction al- when the New York American ea
rnest at random, walk until he was Sue club will give official notice of its 
tired, build a low lean-to shelter, ! site for-its own oal park’, , JthemPa.rhk- 
have supper or not, according to I Jt 15 understod, will be 1 ,
luck, make a workmanlike fire to t>or°ugh j f -lX new
keep his feet warm, curl up in his r®adV ara dra 1 g, P ® „
blanket, and pass a luxurious night. ^’a" large as, if not larger than,
Wfmg: at daylight, bruised, sore, ? Fiel| in Boston. The Yankee 
cold and for some reason known only management has a lease on the Pole 
o those who love the woods, per-, GrouBds for next season, but it will 

fectly happy and contented. ! make every effort to open its season
His kit on these trips consisted of on itg ov/n grounds, and work on 

a blanket, a frying pan, a kettle, a tke park will be pushed with this in 
change of underclothes, a very light v;ew
22-calibre rifle, a 4-oz. fly rod, a com- ■ * ________  r ______
pass, a pipe, tobacco, and a few other I A telegram received in London last 
odds and ends, such as matches and night from Bigwood, Nipissing, an- 
salt, and a pair of field glasses, and nounces the accidential drowning in 
an Oxford book of verse. the French River of Phillip Maylard,

One night a few days after Mary Gf 149 Kent street, Western Ontario 
Blackstone had treated him so cava- traveller for the Lake of the Woods 
lierly, Tommy camped on high ground , Milling Company, 
by the head waters of a brook. j -

Just back of his shelter of balsam »
boughs a knob of granite stood up Tht Great English Eemtdu.
clear above the surrounding forest. nervoVe Byewmfm^li lew BIcSÎ
lommy always called It the hub, be- old Veins. Cures Nervous
causer it was almost the exact centre , nebüity. Mental and Brain Worn/, Desnor* 
of the great ring, traced roughly by | £3%
the five mountains, and afforded j lor tb CLb will please, six will cure. Sold by all 
glorious views of them, and of the 1 ’mï w’ooï
low country,^lakçs, forest and swamp eevîoe6et<» va

/wvwvwwww^vwvv'/ ’’THE RIDEAU" ANDIP WHERE Ï0 SEE THE 
PICTURES THIS WEEKSPORT “THE GODDESS”

UNIQUE SERIAL STORY
BY GOUVERNEUR MORRIS

I
The motion pictures of The 

Goddess may be seen at the 
Brant Theatre last half of this 

i in week, beginning Thursday, Nov.yt
!

mBiueball—Football—Basketball—Bowling— Hoekey~- 
Curling—Boxing and Wrestling.

Children Cry for Fletcher's
within

in the Game.

I
L ...

• J FaThe following players have been 
playing Rugby for the Kingston 
Battery this year:

C. G. Armstrong, P.C.I. tootball

'

i. >-
The Kind You Have Always Bought, and tvhich has been 

in use for over 30 <yeans, has borne the signature of 
j* ■ and hais been made nnder his per-

,/jP a- sonal supervision since its infancy.
CAllow no one to deceive you in this. 
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ .Tust-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and (langer the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

I
l

What is CASTOR IA!
■

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years it 
has been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, 
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and 
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels, 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

(To be Continued.)

HOT STUFF !

15.

!

IN LEIPZIG GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of A

She heard a soft footstep; there wac 
no time to discard the crown and the 
robe.

Says Hyphenated Americans 
Should Follow Germany, 
Even if Civil War Result.

Blushing crimson and feeling 
ridiculous, she turned and saw

**

In Use For Over 30 Years v

The Kind You Have Always Bought
TH S CENTAUh COMPANY, NEW VQEK CTT*^

con-

Our Opening Day proved a Big 
Successjand our Special Reduced 
Prices will be continued all present 

week.1

! $16.50
$26.00

Gas Ranges, regular $22.00,
Saturday ................ ......

Heaters, regular $35.00,
Saturday ......................

Heaters, regular $24.00, 
Saturday.................. ...

Heaters, regular $18.00, 
Saturday................ ..

Buffet, regular $35.00,
Saturday ......................

Buffet, regular $30.00,
Saturday.............. L._._.

Buffet, regular $25.00,
Saturday ......................

I $18.50
$14.50
$26.00
$23.00
$18.50

s
:

Everything in the store will be on sale this Week 
atiSpecial Prices. Do not miss this chance !Si 5
J.

COMPLETE HOUSE FURNISHER 
Furniture, Stoves, Carpets, Dishes, Curtains and Window Shades

44 COLBORNE STREET
TELEPHONE 1352everyone

stead of taxes to pay the people, 
would clamor for dividends to spend, 
and they would get them. Her father
said so. , . ..

“They have ground down the 
Trusts,” he said, “only to find that 
they have ground themselves down 
at the same time.” ... .

“Now the pendulum is swinging the 
other way. Gradually the trusts will 
regain what they have lost. What is

\Elr.\

LONG’Surniture
Labatt s Lager a

Display ot Furniture, 
Carpets and Draper
ies is full and Com
plete.

IS MILD, PURE, APPETIZING
Jusl the Beverage for the busy man:— 

rests the nerves and ensures sound sleep.
If not -'.till in your neighborhood, write

o ==i

I

JOHN LABATT, LIMITED IS

CANADALONDON
getT" Special arrangements for direct shipment to 

private consumers. CKeefe's
Il AI p I

Mild ia imAjJLj ||

No matter what your requirements may be, whether for 
the finest or the least expensive furniture, carpets or draper
ies; for good reliable goods this is the place to buy.s m!,2 ffWnzt.

Wood’s ifrcagfcoaina^

M.E. LONG FURNISHING CO., LTD.E. C. Andrich, brantford^distributer

I 88 Dalhousie Stieet MAY BE ORDERED AT 25 
COLBORNE ST., BRANT
FORD,

83-85 COLBORNE STREET
Belt Phone 9 Auto Phone 19;

TR
Means the wise -pen 

least i'tula

The “White’
day. limit ■ ;i iiK'-t -.a 
is the latest designs!

lull set ui" attaj 
has been overlnnked

i HAVE ONE Si

fcSRfS&Tr----- • —'e-L

HKirl

T. J, B
105 COLBORNE

l

s .‘--.y ÿ.v.v.vg vuv£iU vu; > v&v ah A:,y*. K i 4.» . f i.,i ii A ▲ A. A 4. K A A X * ▲ > *

If the doctor says 
you need a 

tonic,” you will 
find strength and 
vigor in

< 4

CITY BONDS
Treasury Certificates under By-Law 1345: 

$30,000 payable Oct. 1st, 1916.
$30,000 payable Oct. 1st, 1917.
$30,000 payable Oct. 1st, 1918.

With interest meantime at the rate of five and 
one-half per cent, per annum, on April 1st and Oct. 
1st in each year.

Ask at City Hall for Copy of By-Law

ARTHUR K. BUNNELL,
Treasurer.
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a Big 
educed 
resent

>.50
100
.50

4,50
.00

3.00
8.50
his Week
e !

idow Shades

evening, namely, 
and Toronto at 
at the principal 

id have conven-
ith trains from 
am Western On- 
l.ibiary Obser- 

n which current 
lied free and a 
ide mind
required, 
ard into the Un- 
into and Sparks 
tion at Ottawa, 
tent Buildings. 
Canadian Pacific 
:e M. G. Murphy, 
Agent, Toronto, 
rantford.

and
The

new deten-ng a 
of $90,000.

r?s
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h has been ! 
Ignature of ; 
1er his per- j 
its infancy. \ 
you in this. ’ 
d ” are hut 
le health of 
txperiineiit.

IIA 1

Oil, Pare- 
easant. It 
[r .Narcotic 
bys Worms 
rt y years it 
nstipatiou, 
kiblcs and 
k] Bowels, 
prai sleep.
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\ 1

me staies
there was a change for the better; I 
that there was less rough talk, rough : 
conduct and deliberate rudeness than 
anybody could remember.

$
IPUSH BRANTFORD-MADE GOODSThe Diamond 

From the Sky
1

Show Preference and Talk for Articles Made in Brantford 
Factories by Brantford Workmen—Your Neighbors 
and Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to Build Up 
Brantford. Keep Yourself Familiar With the Follow
ing:

FOR WOMEN »

I

New York, Massachusetts 
and Pennsylvania Defeat

ed New Proposals. OR CONSTIPATED IBy ROY L. McCARDELL SMOKE .
I The Wm. Paterson & Son Co. El Fair Clear Havana Cigatw 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’* Havana Bouguet Cigar*

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Limited
BRANTFORD, ONT.

For what you bave said about po.iti n was submitted to the voters
Esther, either you or I must die,” —New York, Massachusetts and
Arthur says. “Take one cud of this Pennsylvania.
handkerchief and stand across this In this state thc figures at midnight 
open grave. Hold the handkerchief in md!cated that the suffrage amend- 
your left hand, as 1 hold this corner of had been beaten by at least 200,.
it. Now take your pistol, and when I M.VvnrV r} b<\ro"ghs of

one of us left alive will pull the dead mg the overwhelmingly adverse ver- 
man luto the grave.”’ diet.

Arthur counts "One.”' when the now in Massachusetts the majority 
fearful murderer essays to lire. But against was more than 100,000, vil-
the watchful Arthur is too -mick for 1a?es- towns and great cities return- . .. , ... . .. _

***'»«* .... I HIGH-CLASS PRINTINGstmetively tugging the bandkeichief th, city Philadelphia and Pittsbu g should always be the first treatment ! UlUu vL/lUll 1 IXlll 1 lllll
as heures Arthur drags the bleeding voted he^ly agains? the gLuantfy given. .... -try-

Blair into the grave, prone on his face. I aspiring women. i Millions of Mothers keep Galt- _________________
Arthur leaps into the grave after his In Pennsyvania, where suffrage re- 1 fornia Syrup of Figs” handy; they ; f,A|Tilirn IAD IXri)T
fallen foe and tears open his shirt to ceived rons:derable support in the know a teaspoonful to-day saves a j UUUIV1LI1 JUD l/Cl 1.
sec if the heart still beats, and there, tural counties, thc Republican organ- , sick child to-morrow. Ask your drug- i

| on fhe breast of Blair Stanley, gleams Nation, swinging state and big cities, gist for a 50-cent bottle of “Califor- I
i in the moon rays fhe evil glitter of the sm°thered the suffragists. The count nia Syrup of Figs,” which has direc- |

diamond from tbo sliv. °f votes was so slow that no accurate tions for babies, children ot all ages ,
Xrthur Si-mlev lii.i i-hoivm estimates could be supplied, but the and grown-ups printed on the bottle.
XHhur Staulei bad known us every opinion was that Pennsylvania had Beware of counterfeits sold here,

as ect, for the Stanley archives are vo*ed down suffrage by at least 150,- so don’t be fooled. Get the genuine,
full ot it, la print and manuscript, pic- 000. | made by “California Fig Syrup Com-
tured and described. “So there it has DIVORCED FROM POLITICS pany.” 
been, in the keeping of my cousin!” be 
mutters, and hardly realizing what he 

■ does, except the baleful gem is his by 
every right, he tears it 'from the neck 
of the figure in the grave and clambers 
out and stumbles 011 his wity.

Beside a cross, white and majestic 
in tbe moonlight, be baits. The moon 
shines on the diamond in his bloody 
bands as be stands by tbe grave where 
lies, as he believes, his sainted mother.
Then, feeling the brand of Cain is on 
ills brow, Arthur Stanley 2d stumbles 
on, still clutching the diamond from 
the sky hi his bloody bands.

I In thc new dug grave Blair Stanley 
moaned and stirred. Thc wound in 
his forehead had been a glancing one, 
only sufficient to stun him, and now 
as lie came to consciousness in tbe 
clammy depths of the grave bis first 
impulse was to clutch wildly at bis 
blood stained and disheveled shirt 
bosom.

Copyright, 1915, by Roy L McCardell HIGHEST GRADE BISCUITS 

AND CANDYbecause they love its pleasant taste j 
and it thoroughly cleanses the ten- j 
der little stomach liver and bowels i 
without griping.

When c ross, irritable, feverish or 
breath is bad, stomach sour, look at

, 'I'Si and Gasoline Engines, Wind-
j teaspoonful of this harmles» fruit miUs ^anks, pumps> Water Boxes,

foul,^constipated* wasted sou/bile and C°»crete Mixcr=- Sprayers etc.
undigested food passes out of the ^e manufacture the moat complete 
bowels, and you have a well playful and up-to-date hue m our busmen 
child again. When its little system is 
full of cold, throat sore, has stomach-1

8

YOUR DEALER CAN SUPPLY 
YOU WITH

Blue Lake Brand Portland Cement
Manufactured by

Ontario Portland Cement Company
Limited

Head Office - Brantford

Goold, Shapley 4 Muir Co. Ltd.
BRANTFORD I

#

'—for— Crown Brand Corn Syrnp i
—end—

Bensons Prepared Corn
CANADA STARCH CO

i

f

i

1“MADE IN KANDYLAND !

Everywhere the vote on suffrage 
seemed to be cast quite irrespectively 
of party lines or affiliations. Com
munities that elected Democratic offi
cials turned a cold shoulder to the 
suffragists. Communities that elect
ed Republican officials calmly rolled 
up a large vote against the proposi
tion that women shoud be given the 
crivilege of voting. Right and left, 
in big cities and in the countrysides, 
suffrage was roughly handled.

The first great drive of the equal 
suffragists in the closely populated 
States of the east resulted in the 
rout predicted by political observers. 
New York followed positively in the 
footsteos of New Jersey and Massa
chusetts followed New York. If the 
majority in this State is increased be
yond 200 000, as was anticipated last 
night, the movement has met with a 
worse defeat here than across the 
Hudson, where it* went down on Oc
tober 19 by 150 000.

The suffrage leaders would not ad
mit that the verdict against them had 
been delivered in such proportions as 
outlined above. Mrs. Carrie Chap
man Catt ins;sted that the antis had 
carried this State by 137,000 only, that 

., , . Massachusetts had been lost by 83,-
At Stanley ball Arthur gained access roo and that Pennsylvania’s results ! 

to the library and shuddered again as -,-ould not be so d-scrurnging as at 
he saw the stains on bis hands and on j first indicated. On the other hand, 
the great jewel that seemed to gleam the antis, having access to press ac- 
all the brighter for them in thc glare sociation figures based upon official 
of tlie library lamp. returns, nla-med 20u 000 majority in

it was not to show tius diamond New York> 100000 in Massachusetts 
from the sky that all men yearned and at least 1501)00 in Pennsylvania.

, for; it was to have it, to possess it, NEW YORK CITY ANTI,
even in secret, that caused them to lie, ln this city as elsewhere the sut- j 
to swindle and even to grope through frage vote was counted only after 
blood for it the returns on individual candidates

Well had" the late Colonel Stanley w?re can,vassed- which process delay-

moud that had fallen to the feet ot his five boroughs of Greater New York to 
adx enturer ancestor in a meteor. The indicate that the majority against 

1 Stanley “charm against harm” It was suffrage in the city would be not 
! called, and noxv look what harm it had short of 100,000. 

already done! Arraying brother against At midnight Manhattan was appar- 
brother, father against son, in the past, ently 32 400 against the suffrage j 
it had broken xvomen’s hearts tbe amendment; King’s 41,210 again t, : 
while, and now a false heir held it Queen’s 7.500 against, the Bronx 10,- 
against a breast that ached in anguish. 000. against and Richmond. 1,500 

i Arthur felt instinctix-ely that the dia- a?a nst. Since early in the night the ;

rt'T-.-1» "? t t**tor Blur, MTmnmur tbe good rao« „ , pm. „ ,ppeared be do„ „ „„ 
uf sweet Esther, good old Dr. Lees 100,000 a few hours later. The suf-
fail ward, but Arthur did not know fragists were especially disappointed
i bat the good doctor lay cold in death at the showing made in Brooklyn 
at the hands of Blair Stanley. and in the upper part of Manhattan.

The wild thought, the wilder hope, Eumors revived last night that des- 
that he might go elsexvhere and under Pite protestations of neutrality, both 
a new name, still holding to the dia- Tammany and the Republican organ- 
moiid from the sky. rehabilitate him- lzatlon =ecretly intrigued against the 
.If a ml then seek out Esther in sc ftrfSK

. ret and wed lmr now possessed Ar- out of 2 079_ shüWed a majority
1 1 iur- against suffrage of 96,000.

The returns from the up-state 
counties, where the antis had spread 
the'r efforts widely, and where they 
had made a special appeal against 
votes for women on the ground that 
“woman’s place was in the home, 
were saddening to the suffrage lead, 
ers. One county after another sent 
in a majority against them.

The good order maintained at prac
tically every polling place was a most 
agreeable feature of the election, 
lnere was little brawling, there were 
few attempts at fraud. The number 
of arrests made in thc 12 hours the 
polls were open was astonishingly !

SOME OF WHAT WE SERVE FROM OUR

Ice Berg Fountain
s!

ICE CREAM SODA, ALL FLAVORS 
EGG PHOSPHATES, ALL FLAVORS 

COCA COLA AND GRAPE JUICE 
A partial list of our COMBINATION DISHES and 

SUNDAES is as follows:
Kitchener’s Call..
Heavenly Hash...
Banana Split...........
Dick Smith.............
Jack Canuck...........
Isle of Pines...........
Allies’ Peacemaker 
Pride ot Canada..
Blood Orange Ice

!

i

I

10c Tommy Atkins’ Smile.. ..10c 
Coney Island Dream
Chop Suey...................
David Harum.............
Chocolate Soldier. ..
Lovers’ Delight.........
Buster Brown............
Cleopatra .................
Pineapple Ice.............

10c 10c
10c 10cI
10c 110cl

i10cGood Goods at 
Right Prices

10c
10c

15c 15c

The diamond from the sky xvas gone! 
The death of the good old doctor had 
been all in' vain. And Blair Stanley 
also fled beneath tbe moon, bootless

We make a specialty of Op
tical Work, and Watch, Clock 
and Jewelery Repairing 
work guaranteed.

All Made From Our PURE JERSEY VELVET ICE CREAM
!All
itis-

TREMAINEand in truth blood guilty. A. Sheard
3 George Street II: The Candy Man 50 Market Street■

!

i Rebuilt Stoves «

I
We have a good assortment of these Stoves, both in heaters 

and ranges. If you are needing a Stove, these are good value, as 
they are in first-class condition and guaranteed. If ordered and 
paid for before Oct. 1, 1915, the price is attractive.

McCLARY’S STOVES OUR /SPECIALTY

!

i

'

Howie & Feely
U Temple Building Next New Post Office 0
CX>3COOCiOCOCXDOOOOCOOOOOOCOa

1

H. B. Beckett
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBALMER
158 DALHOUSIE ST.

First-class Equipment and Prompt 
Service at Moderate Prices 

Both Phones: Bell 23. Aute. 23

I Among Arthur’s many extravagances 
| which the lax administration of estates 
: in Virginia permitted a scapegrace 

s the buying of a costly French 
automobile, it was a <lay when auto
mobiles were rarities and luxuries, and 
[lie young spendthrift of Stanley ball 
had preened himself with thc thought 
lliât he would be the first to own an 
automobile .in all Fairfax county.

Arthur reasoned that Blair, who be

'

1

TRUE ECONOMY PICTURE SALE ■ i

A fine assortment of Pictures from 
25c. up.

Try our new line of Ganong’s Choc
olates, boxed or loose, 50c. lb.

All thc latest Magazines, English 
Periodicals, etc. always on hand.

Developing, Printing and Enlarg
ing for amateurs. Try us.

.Means the \\ in- -jivmlmg oi one's im .ney -get the must fur tiie 

least outlay, hut \ uit must get (JUAL1TY 

u ell as QUANTITY

The “ White” Rdtliry is the (JiuililyMachine uf (u- 

ilay. Built
is the latest design's.

hull set id attachments are specially designed—nothing 
has been overlooked.

HAVE ONE SENT TO YOUR HOME TO-DAY

supposed was 'lying dead in tbe grave 
ihat had been digged for another, would 
11 "i be found lill perhaps uoou. Even 
1 hull they might not connect his tragic j 
dentil with the broken guitar and the small when previous history of elec- 
iil her signs of struggle in tbe doctor's 1 ti°ns is kept in mind. But pleasante:

1 even than these features were the 
general air of courtesy and politeness 

, . , . , shown at nearly all of the polling
1.sther. who had been aroused at the I places. The policemen had little to 
pistol allots, was in great agitation and do. This state of affairs was attribut . 
Miami. Comforted and encouraged by 
Vie first glimpse of dawn, site had

i];i

"MADE IN CANADA"

i n tec lia ti i f al principles. Woodworkhi npisi apjiiu.yvi Ford Touring Car 
Price $530

Ford Runabout 
Price $480

Ford Town Car 
Price $780

i

H. E. AYLIFFE
Meanwhile the dawn had come and 320 Colbornc St. Phone 1561 A

I ed, rightly or wrongly, to the pre
sence of women watchers at the polls. 
The most confirmed opponents ot 
woman suffrage had to adfmt that

"THE TEA POT INN" il
desvpixlt'il to the lower hall of the
IrMJSlVwife ■

The door of the doctor’s study 
si ,ml ajar and she g la need xvithin.

There in the dim light of tile 
mg siiii filtering through the xvindow I 
shades she smxv

“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT” 
134 Dalhousie St.

-- .
UiiiI IPv./ morn- 1X gjj»<S.

tithe duet or iu his 
tli(*ssin.u gown strvtvhed limply 
?i table.

Best Steel
Best Quartered Oak 
Best Attachments 
Best Service and 
Best Reputation

Come in and look over our 
full line.

“One for Everyone"

iMlM ;■Æacross
She touched his cheek to 

Meuse him and found it cold. Stewart’s Book Storesif
bb;

Iks,
Y> Ï

Il II P Ml .1

hi I

! 11;
Those

I’.'le lips, kindly even in death, could 1 
ni-vei keep iheir |ii’omise to tell her 
who and xvlmt nIk*

I 1
.Mih above prives f o. L Ford. Out., effective Aug. 
2. H»15 No speedometer included in this year'w 

«jiiipiut-m. otherwise cars fully equipped 
mu ’display and sale at

!v/$ Opposite Park

For Stationery, Books 
and British Papers 

of all kinds.

Picture Framing
Phone 909

11 was "on the iiiuv 
iD'.x Hfi*p it v.iis tip. morrow. and 
t ho

m Car^

Il I
^"§,23 THE

C. J. MITCHELL, 55 Darling St:i>. that could tell were void iu
1 death. Dealer for Brant County •

T. J. BARTON & SON 1-. iT*r? ^ 1;
h

105 COLBORNE STREET TTicrt-xva-.-rner. IfirxJ ,n 
Pli'i'm frew 

Tnrrytown, N.Y.

BRANTFORD '7

Dr. Amos Squire at
-■

1

■; j !
: tiV

lit!uJ ■ / * 4 / LIA.! A * A 4 » A 4 A * * * * 4 * * * / * ^ ^ 1 1 * 4 *, * ' * S
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’urnsture, 
Draper- 

nd Com-g

hethcr lor 
or draper-

py.

LTD.•9

i A J J i ( . i l ! C i (

8/th OVERSEAS BATTALION
Canadian Expeditionary Force

NOTICE
RE GIVING CREDIT TO SOLDIERS

As, under the Army Act, a soldier cannot 
be put under stoppages of pay for a private 
debt, citizens will take notice that any credit 
they give to soldiers of the 84th Overseas Bat
talion, C.E.F., will be at their own risk.

By Order,
W. T. STEWART, Lieut.-Colonel, 
Commanding 84th 0. S. Bn., C.E.F.

ars V

ught

Y

BUSINESS CHANGE
W. H. ORME of Toronto, a 

Photographer of long experi
ence, has purchased the 

BAIRD STUDIO 
and invites the people of Brant
ford to try liis work.
HOME PORTRAITS AND 

FLASH WORK A 
SPECIALTY

W. H. ORME
(Formerly the Baird Studio)

V THE v

D. L. & W. 
Scranton Coal

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

Day $1.00 Weekly —It

is Soon Yours For Life

SUTHERLAND’S
Order Your Xmas

Private Greeting Cards
NOW

Kr WE HAVE MANY LINES
On account of wTar conditions there 

will be many disappointments this year 
if orders are not placed early. Be wise. 
Order now.

JAMES L SUTHERLAND
BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.
44 AND 46 DALHOUSIE ST. BRANTFORD

IS WHERE YOU GET THE 
VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY

Smooth Old Whiskies 
Fine Old Wines 

Creamy Ales 
Delicious Liqueurs

“QUALITY AND PRICES RIGHT”

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.
44 AND 46 DALHOUSIE ST. BRANTFORD

1
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Bulgarians Closi 
Montenegro, 
Monastir—1

London, Nov. 5—The 
veloping movement when 
tro-Germans and Bulgarj 
surround the retreating j 
and cut its line of retrej 
tenegro, is brought into] 
by despatches printed in 
papers. If Berlin telegri 
by way of Amsterdam 
the Bulgarians now are 
Pristina, which provided 
into Montenegro, probal 
seventy miles wide fori 
retreat.

At the other end of tha 
cent shaped front the B 
within sight of Nish fro] 
the watershed between tn 
Nishava rivers, twelve 
Nish. On Plesh Mount! 

'l within gunshot of the 
I works at Svetapetka, in j 

low. Heavy fighting is d 
Bela Palanka, a little fuj

In the center of the I 
threatened Bulgarian a| 
Veles towards Monastir] 
rested by the timely arrl 
reinforcements, but newd 
ian column creeping ard 
of Kalkandelen and Krud 
Monastir in the rear ha] 
inhabitants of that city ] 
panic.

The most important 
the Austro-German adv 
sidered to be the strend 
their hold on Western M| 
capture of Uzice on the rj 
is the chief trans-Serbian 
and Pristina may be red 
northern and southern d 
pincers, which the enem 
oring to close on the Se

UST Ell
FORTY-FIFTH

HALDE Ofl

British Staff Hu 
as Many Valuab 

Went to the

WORKS OUT A 
IN EVER

Country Must be 
to Fit It For Tii 
Competition Aij

Br Special Wire to the C

London, Nov. 4.—Vi 
ane, former lord high 
delivering the president 
the London school of < 
night devoted most of 
eral staff.

“Between 1906 and th 
the war," said Viscount 
general staff had grow; 
able organization, but 
break of the war, many 
went to the front and 
cordingly suffered. Be 
remains and many disti 
officers are still availat

It would be prudent, 
dane continued, “to st 
man procedure. They 
their strength into the 
work and cnly a good 
could hope to play ches 
against such a staff as 
possessed.

He said he believed tl 
tire direction of the c« 
been guided in German] 
eral staff. Their staff 
blunders, but it also hi 
given the Germans the 
having the best and mo: 
vice worked out in ever 
military situation sur 
whole, showed that the 1 
mand had worked out su 
that the German ministr 
have Dacked it up. G 
could not afford to be b< 
thie matter.

Viscount Haldane saic 
much of the outcry aga 
cabinet committees woul 
were known they had ci 
fore them detailed advi< 
general staff. This was < 
sity whiqh he said he w 
think the cabinet and E< 
would not be likely to o

When he recently v 
quarters. Viscount bLal<j 
found sbme 25 officers 
Trench’s staff.

‘"it has been 
speaker continued, “that 
had a general'staff for fil 
the enemy has had, ins 
only about a decade. If 
five times, or even threi 
number of trained staff o 
of our difticulties in th 
have been got rid of. C 
ticers were a match for 
in quality, but we wanti

In conclusion, Viscou 
dwelt on the necessity a 
utmost in the direction 1 
education to fit the coi 
tremendous competition 
arise in the commercial 
fields after the war. The 
tem of easy-going would 
the coming struggle, he

a dra

l<
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I ELM AVENUE 
S. S. BANQUET 

GREAT SUCCESS

TRINITY S. S.
TEACHER HONORED 

BY PRESENTATION

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES BORN
PATERSON—On Tuesday, Nov. 2nd, 

to Mr. and Mrs. W. Morton Pater
son, 305 Brant Are., a daughter.

DIED.
BURNETT—In iirantford, Monday 

evening, November 1st. David Bur
nett, aged 72 years. Funeral takes 
place 011 Thursday afternoon, from 
liis late residence, 137 Northumber
land St., to Mt. Hope Cemetery. 
Service (private) at 2 pm, Please 
omit flowers.

.itICODD—In Brantford, on Tuesday, 
Nov. 2nd. 1915. Henry Codd. aged 
40 years. The funeral will take place 
from his late residence. 37.Lawrence 
St., on Thursday afternoon, at 2.30, 
to Mount Hope Cemetery. Friends 
and acquaintances kindly accept this 
intimation.

tit

BRANT THEATREL ; /
Wants. For Sale. To Let, Lost and Found, Business Chances, ete., JO words or less: 

1 Insertion, 15c; 2 insertions. 20c; 3 insertions, 25e. Over 10 words, 1 cent per word, 
It cent per word each subsequent insertion.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Memorial Notices and Cards of Thanks. 50c per insertion 
Coming Events—Two cents a word each insertion. Minimum ad. 23 words.
Above rates are strictly cash with the older. For iufurmattuu uu advertising 

phone 1ÎJ9-

THE HOME OF FEATURESa
YE OLD SONG REVIEW

FIVE TALENTED SOLOISTS IN A BIG SINGING 
NOVELTY

MACK AND VAN
IN A BUNCH OF SQUIRREL FOOD 
• SPECIAL

MARY MILES MINTER AND WILL ARCHIE
IN THE BIG DRAMATIC SENSATION 

THE FAIRY AND THE WAIF

The teachers and officers, of Trin
ity S. S. met at the home of Mrs. 
Gordanier, 56 Ontario street on Tues
day evening in honor of one ot their 
teachers, Mrs. N. S. Maynard, who 
has moved to the Hamilton Road. A 
presentation was made of a hand-ome 
jardiniere stand and fern dish, to
gether with the following address: 
Mrs. Maynard:

We, the teachers and officers of 
Trinity S. S. have gathered together 
this evening for the purpose of snow
ing your our appreciation, for your 
kindness and your good work 
amongst us. '

It is with deep regret to us that 
you should have to sever your 
nection with our Sunday school, so 
we ask, you to accept this small to
ken of remembrance, trusting that as 
often as you see it, you will remember 
the very pleasant time we have spent 
with you in our midst.

Signed on behalf of the teachers,
S. E. McKegney. 

After the presentation games 
indulged in, lunch was served and a 
general good time spent.

<>♦<;>
your things ready for the carters on j The rules of £
Wednesday morning. Anything you I Montclair, N.J., forbid g

do without will be acceptable, coughing into books.

I
m TO LETMALE HELP WANTEDKg
iii fpo LET—Good frame house, half 

VVANTED—Farm hand, good [ acre garden, chicken house. Mor-
,T plowman and stockman. Apply!] M rs j/c]10 place.

H. M. Vandcrlip, Langford Station, I _—_—’-------------------
Brantford and Hamilton Railway. m51 j rpy ].FT—Six-roomed, clean, warm, 
* * cheap, near silk mill and factory.

t49ti

Miss Davison, the Pianist, 
Remembered Because of 

Her Services.1
WANTED—Reliable salesman ! _,5 ^

wanted to represent line ol well- i
1

The teachers and officers of Elm 
Ave. S.S. held a successful banquet 
last night. Among the guests p:e-

A. West
brook,, Langtord, Mr. and Mrs. A.
E, Day, Mr. Ranton and Mr. West
brook from the city.

The tables were loaded with good 
things provided by the ladies, 
were waited on by the young ladies of 
Mrs. Deveraux and Miss Desgles 
class, and the gentlemen of Mrs.
Douglas’ class. Elm Ave. believes in 
traimng their young people in paths 
of usetulness. The toast “To Our 
King," by Mr. Baker, of Colborne St.
Church, met with a hearty response, 
after which he gave a short address 
of greeting. In this he emphasized 
the fact that we were brothers and 
sisters in Our Father's house. HF 
considered that social gatherings 
were uplift'ng as well as being a sign 
of sociability.

Mr. Baker sa’d there were three 
milion men engaged in S.S. work. Ho 
thought it much better to take the 
child and try to teach it what was 
right and good than to try with an 
adult. A child is in a plastic state: 
his ideas of wrong or right are un
settled; he can easily be guided. A 

becomes set, opinionated, and 
maybe be heeds you, maybe he does 
not. Keep one thought :in view, the 
evengehzation of the world. Mr.
Baker brought hearty greetings to 

EYE, EAR, NOSE, THROAT Elm Ave. from the mother church,
Colborne St. and hoped the social 
hour would be only a forerunner cf 
others to follow. He hoped they 
would always remember they 
soldiers of the King of Kings end 
were British to the core.

A piano duet by Mrs. Dr. Deveraux 
and Miss M. Davidson, followed this 
address. Miss Neva Smith, Brant
ford's popular elocutionist, recited a 
temperance selection, telling how a 
drunken engineer, unable to handle 
his engine, ran over and kill.ed his 
own child, with the result that the 
shock also killed the child's mother.

The tevt “Our Teachers and Class"
DREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, by Mr. Craddock, who based his re- 

etc., Solicitors for the Royal I.od# marks on that portion of Scripture 
& Savings Co., llie Bank of Hamilton, found in 1st Cor. 15th chap., 58 verse, 
etc. Money to loan at lowest rates. in reply, Mr. Mayer, teacher of 
W. S. Brewster, K.(A, Geo. D. Heyd. Bible class said he felt keenly his m-

ab'lity to teach adults of whom 
TTRNEST R. READ—Barrister, So- -here are*fifty-nine in the class. 
t J licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money But those who attend the class know 
to loan on improved real estate at cur- that Mr. Mayer makes an excellent 
rent rates and on easy terms. Office teacher.
12714 Colborne St Phone 487. A quartette by four of the bible

class followed Mr. Mayer's response.
The orchestra played “A 
Day.’*'

Mr. Patterson in proposing a healta 
to our S.S. and its opportunities, said 
be was glad it was not responsibilities 
or it would be responsible for a lot 
after such a hearty supper. A com
pliment to the ladies. As regards op
portunities—S. S. gave the children a | 
chance to get out and the parents an 
opportunity to rest. He touched on 
the improvement in S. S. since he 
was a boy. He said it was the S. S .
that gave an opportunity for the .
church to start here. , W- J- Bragg Auctioneer, will offer ;

The orchestra played “We’ll never *,or sa*e by public auction on Thurs- j ; 
let the old flag fail." day next. Nov. 4th, at 101 Pearl street 1 ;

In reply, Mr. Barnes, the capable near Richmond commencing at 1.30 , 
superintendent, touched on the late S. p ™ „sh=rp.' tha f° low.ng goods: ,
S convention in Toronto, and the °"%5n plec.e p” °r SUlt’

= him H, ,„,d h.w ;
P^ents could be reached through th. £)amerest curtains, one steel engrav- I 
children, advised teachers to get the ing picture_ Shakespeare and his I 
vision to look ahead and think of th; frienc]s; pictures, lace curtains, blinds, | 
results to be shown in the future, and etc. Qne walnut couch, one Jewel gas 'j 
not be discouraged over to-day s heater, one extension table, 6 dining- 1 < 
seeming failure. Referring to the hon- chairs, one rocker, one sidetable, one i I 
or roll, Mr. Barnes said every S. S. sewing machine, 20 yards velvet pile!' 
had one, some had boys at the front, carpet, silverware, glassware, one j | 
some had them in the missionary Peninsular coal range, high shelf and ; 
field, but all doing their duty as they reservoir, 1 table, one washing mach- ; 
felt called. ine, one gas plate, pots, pans and all <

Miss Niva Smith gave a selection kitchen utensils, one hall rack, 7 yards I 
telling of the trials of parents of the Wilton carpet, one writing desk, one I 

j small boys allowed their own wav lawn mower, sealers, curtains,etc. Also : * 
: too much. two bed rooms complete, dressers,

Miss M. Davison played a solo in commode, toilet sets, two tapestry 
her usual pleasing manner. rugs, 10 by 12, beds, springs, mattress, !

Miss Dcagle’s toast to “Our onc choice crochcd bed spread an.l j 
friends,” met with a unanimous re- i 1000 other articles too numerous to ; 
sponse, and was replied to by Mr J. me"11011- . Gome early as we 
Westbrook, in his usual humorous start on time to be able to get tnrough

in time. No reserve, everything must : 
absolutely b; sold. Sale on Thursday j 
next, Nov. 4, at her home, 101 Pesrl , 
street, near Richmond. i

Terms cash.

Commencing Next Thursday—The Serial Beautifuladvertised food products; salary and rpy J.ET—Red brick house, modern, 
commission to right man. Box 19, George St. Apply Dr. Janies. 
Courier. nl6 ; phone 527. 16

THE GODDESS
sent were " Mr. and Mrs. FEATURING ANITA STEWART AND EARL WILLIAMS 

Showing Last" Half Each WeekCOMING EVENTSWANTED—Stringed instrumental- rpo LET—Red brick cottage, East 
’* ists to join orchestra. Apply to -1- Ward, gas, electric light, $8.00. 

Mr. John T. Schofield, 108 XX est St., Apply 30 Market St. , tbtf
or Mr. G. 11. Cartwright, jeweler. - —-------------------------- -------------------- -—
Dalliousic St. Rehearsal 8 p.m., Nov. | LOST AND FOUND 
1st, at 38;4 Dalliousic St. mw47tf |

con-
RESERVE Tuesday evening, Nov. 

gth, concert and supper, Wesley 
Church. Excellent program. Supper 
served 6 to 8.
Children, fifteen cents.

W. H. A. ANNUAL RUMMAGE 
SALE, Victoria Hall afternoon and 
evening, Thursday and Friday Nov. 
4th and 5th. Those having goods to 
be called for, kindly notify Mrs. 
Thomas Wade, 
member of the executive.

and

GRAND OPERA HOUSETwenty-five cents.• — j POUND—'The only place in Brant- 
few | for(| for good shoe repairing at

i GRAND OPERA HOUSEJ»ANDSMKN XX" ANTED—A 
' more musicians to complete the j Sheppard’s, 73 Colborne St.' G. SUT- 
Band of the 77th Overseas Battalion, i TON, Manager. Phone 1207.
Instruments and transportation fur-j-------------- --- -------------------.-------- .
nished. Write the Bandsmastcr. Lieut. I CTRAYED—I rotn the premises ot 
1 M Brown 76 McLaren Street, Ot-| Walter Smith. Ancaster, Out., three 
tawa. Ont. n>6 Holstein calves, une male and two fe-

---- male*'. I r.Iormation will be gratefully
received.

(Under New Management)
(Under New Management)

NOVEMBER 6-8-9-10 
Matinees Nov. 6th and 10thNOVEMBER 5th 

One Nig t Only
t FRIDAYwere

1 8T1I WONDER OF THE WORLDsecretary, or any 
Have A LAI (ill EVERY TIME YOUR 

WAT( ll TICKS18
FEMALE HELP WANTEDfif COHAN and HARRISOSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS Acan

VVANTED—Housemaid, also, assist
ant laundress. Apply Matron, On

tario School for Blind.

WANTED—A young giil for light 
housework in Toronto. Apply 

Room 3. 060 Market St.

PRESENT TH El It GREATEST 1IITHOME WORKTAR. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gra
duate of American School of Os

teopathy, is now 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 
p.m. Bell telephone 1380.

IÜR IT PAYS TOTHE PROBSi2tf no YOU XV A NT AN EXTRA SIX 
17 TO TEN DOLLARS A WEEK? 
Industrious persons will be provided 
with constant home work on Auto- 
Knitting Machines. Experience un
necessary, distance immaterial, war 
orders urgent. Write to-day for rates 

enclosing addressed 
stamped envelope. Auto-Knitter Ho
siery Co., Dept. 154, 257 College St., 
Toronto.

at 46 Nelson St.

Toronto, Nov. 3.—The low area 
which was over Quebec yesterday has 
passed to the Atlantic as an unim
portant disturbance, while the west
ern high area has moved to the Great 
Lakes and the Middle States. The 
weather is fine throughout the Do
minion.

f 12

IÏ TAR. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate Am- 
erican School of Osteopathy, 

Kirksvillc, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalliousic 
Residence, corner Bedford and Wil
liam Sts. Office phone 1544, house 
phone 2125. Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m., 
2 to 5 p.m., evenings by appointment 
at house or office.

ADVERTISEVVANTED—XVeavcrs ami learners;
several smart girls tojrarn weav

ing. Apply Slingsby Manufacturing 
Company, llolmedalc. 134lf

VVANTED—For house furnishings 
and Ready-to-XVcar store, reliable 

young lady as clerk and to look after 
accounts, one with experience prefer
red: must have good references. Box 
20, Courier.

r
% I j!»
U. '

manof pay, etc..
St. !

f
Hy lloi Cooper Megrur and Walter 

Hacked
THK FUNNIEST FARCE OF THE 

CENTURY—DON'T MISS IT 
Seat Sale Now Open at HOLES* 

DRUG STORE
PRICES : Lower Floor, $1.50, *1.00, 

75c, 50c; Balcony, $1.1)0 and 75c.

8 WITH BIGFORECASTS:
Moderate northwesterly winds, fine 

and cool. Thursday, fine and a little 
warmer.

!vx SYMPHONY ORCHESfRA of 30
PRICES-,

I
MATINEE, 25c to $1.00 
NIGHT,

SEATS OX SALE NOW AT 
HOLES DRUG STORE 

Mail Orders Now Open. Special cars to 
Paris after each performance

DR. c. B. ECKEL—Eye. Ear, Nose 
and Throat Specialist.. Office, oS 

Brant Ave. Telephone 1012.
F 25c to SI.01)

f6 FLOUR AND FEED were

If
■ I; i i il

XVerpRY us for your next Flour, 
have all kinds. A. A. PARKER, 103 
Dalhousie St.

ARTICLES FOR SALE AWNINGS AND TENTSBUSINESS CARDS
FOR SALE—A mare and horse: a 

, good team. Apply 70 Pearl. alO

VOR SALE—Art Souvenir heater in 
good condition. Apply 25 High 

St., evenings. a4

nARPET, CLEANING our specialty. 
^ Give us a call. XVe also earry a 
complete line of tents and awnings. 
C. B. WRIGHT, 236 Marlboro St. 
Phone 690

TARGEST selection of Etivs; one- 
third off for this week. At the 

Dominion House Furii., 300 Colborne. 
Open evenings. Phone 1532.

PERSONALS

Change of Address 
TITADAM AYER, Hamilton’s popu- 

lar Society Palmist, will be pleas
ed to receive patrons at 340 Colborne 

Readings from 
10 a.m. to 9.30 p.m.. Sundays excepted.

KEETON GARAGE
Automobile Repair Work a Specialty 

Contract or Time 
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

LEGALFOR SALE—A driver, one which 
■ we guarantee in every way. Ap

ply 247 Marlboro.

FOR SALE—One second-hand No. 
■*" 28 Ideal Hot Air Furnace, with all
pipes in basement, cheap. Apply Rob
ert H. Ballantyne, 3 and 5 King St. a45

1 '
:i8« , St., cor. Alfred.

GEORGE PADFIELD
Phone 581196 Dalhousie St.ï (If; MEDICAL FOR General Carting and Baggage 

transfer phone Bell 2113, Auto. 
657. Office. 4815 Dalhousie St. Resi
dence, 233 Darling St. J. A. MATH-

a apr6-15

T?ICHARD FEELY—Good second- 
■*"*’ hand furnace for sale, also gas 
heaters and stoves.
Phone 708.

])R. R. J. TEETER, XVa ter ford. Ont.
makes a specialty of Chronic 

Rheumatism.
Rural.

"L'OR SALE—Mixed wood. 4 feet in 
length, good for domestic pur

poses, at reasonable prices. Apply R. 
Hall, 208 West St.

h
EWSON, Prop.Phone 44, Norfolk

c

Perfect48 Market St
-nAA<VT/)ii-()V'yV- wvWl/WWVWVWW ELOCUTION AND ORATORY

ÜICHARD FEELY—Sheet metal 
A work in all branches. Metal Gar
ages supplied and erected at lowest 
terms. Get our prices. Eavetrough- 
ing done will) best of galvanized iron. I in Elocution. Literature. Psychology 
Prompt atteniion to repairs, etc. 48‘and Dramatic Art. Special attention

Persons

Vf E. SQUIRE, M.O.—Honor gra- 
* dilate of Neff College and of the 

National School of Elocution and 
Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils takenAdvertising1

JL
is the foundation of all success
ful enterprises - and a good ad- „ 
vertiser recognizes the value of 
a good medium. Try

It Market St. Phone 70S. paid to defective speech, 
wishing to graduate 1rom Neff Col
lege may take the first year’s work 
with Miss Squire.;.; Studio. 12 Peel St. ! Auction SaleAUCTIONEER

OF HIGH CLASS FURNITURE.D. J. Wilkes, Auctioneer, lias op
ened an office at No. 150 Da’housic 
street and is prepared to sell all kinds j 
of farm and city sales. Satisfaction 
guaranteed.

DENTAL

Courier Classifieds J^R. RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest
American methods of painless 

dentistry. 201 Colborne St., opposite 
George St., over Cameron’s Drug 
Store, Phone 406.

1

D. J. WILKES, Auctioneer
DALHOUSIE STREET

uVWVS ^VVWWVWVA^WVWWWWWWS^/WVVS^WS^VVVVN^^Wl 
/WWW' ^VWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWW

^VWWVWWW»
\ 150

-I HR. HART has gone back to his old 
stand over the Bank of Hamilton: 

entrance on Colborne St. d-mar26-15
CLEANING AND PRESSING Notice!

We are back in our old stand—
SITUATIONS WANTED

! 1 t VVANTED—Position a.- driver by 
T middle-aged man who knows city

= w 8
35 Port St. TAXI-CABBell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

with a complete line of fresh and 
cured meats. Give us a trial.

J. CAMMELL
Phone 275 Bell

well. Apply Box 21, Courier. The Gentlemens Valet For Prompt Service
-USE—

Maloney's Taxi-Cabs
P HONE 7 :> 0

6 MISCELLANEOUS WANTS CLEANING, PRESSING, 
DYEING AND REPAIRING 

LADIES’ WORK A 
SPECIALTY

Goods called for and delivered 
on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

VVANTED—Loan or .>350 for one | 
year; best security: -tale interest ■ 

wanted. Apply Box 22. Courier.

I I SHOE REPAIRING
1

m wot f : PURCHASED THETTAXTNG 
'*"'L shoe repairing business recently 
conducted by J. J. Curtis, I am pre
pared to do shoe repairing of all kinds. 
Your patronage solicited Satisfac
tion guaranteed A. JOHNSON, cor. 
Eric and Eagle A.ves.

IVVANTED—Good delivery wagon,
’’ suitable for bakery. Apply Box i C2X2XZXTX 

16, Courier. mwSl j The Royal Cafe
15! CÔLBONE STREET 

.Table d'hote—Meals a la carte 
at all hours.

!

must]*E a well-dressed man'by using cur 
$1.00-a-month contract.

Cleaners and Presscrs 
Men’s Furnishings

VVANTED—All kinds of high-class 
shoe repairing at Sheppard’s. 73 

Colborne St. G. Sutton, manager, late 
of Temple Shoe Store. 1-I06mar20-15

manner, and also by Mr Ranton of 
Wellington St Church, 
was glad to be present, and advised 
the young to stand by the S. S. and 
they would find the S. S. a good 
place to stay and learn of better 
things.

One pleasing feature of the gather- 
ing was a suggestion by Mr. Barker i All nt.i OTT SaI A 
that Miss M. Davison, who has not! OO.J.C
been absent from her duties as pian- ! 
ist since the S. S. started, be given I 
some recognition of her services. Mr. i 
Ranton proposed that Mr. 
purchase a pin for Miss Davison and I 
he, Mr Ranton, would pay for it. Mr !
Barnes heartily agreed to this, and 
in Miss Davison's behalf, thanked Mr 
Ranton for his generosity.

The evening closed by singing 
“Jesus shall reign where’er the sun." i

Dinner, 11.30 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Muffin furnislivtl «luring nival hour», 

h!m> from 1» p.m. In l£ p.m. 
Diniiig ruuniH fur lailivv r.uil gei- 

tlemen.

Mr RantonNOTICE,
Men’s Shoes soled and heeled-----75c
Ladies’ Shoes soled and heeled.. 55c 
Men’s Rubber Heels...
Ladies’ Rubber Heels'..
Children’s...................According to size

C. KING - 246 Colborne St.
Opp. XVoods’ Mill—Late of Alfred St. !

Nothing but very best leather used. | 
Give us a trial.

(KNOWN AS RUPTURE)ART JEWELL cTelephone 300—348 Colborne ’itiee1RESTAURANTS1 Miss Josephine Pearson, Proprietress. :
XV. J. Bragg, Auctioneer. |

Special Dinner, 25c and 85c

James and Clarence Wong
runpinKTOR»

. . 40c 

..30c h r vi
j

ALEAN1NG, Pressing and Repair
ing. Practical tailor. Agents for 

DresSwcll Tailored Clothes.

BERT HOWELL
Phone 1606 - 417 Colborne St.

oPOUND AT LAST—Ye Olde Eng- 
■L lisli Fried Fish and Potato Res
taurant. Come and have a good fish 
dinner, by an expert cook. Hours; II

145ja Dalhousie Si.
IjanlO

!

Mr1
L Of Household Furniture and Real | 

Estate.
! a.m. to 12 p.m. 

Machine Phone 420.
J !

The undersigned auctioneers, have 1 
received instructions from the execu ! 
tors of the estate of John Stewart, to [ 
sell hy public auction on the premises, 
244 Dalhousie street

Thursday, November 41I1,
; at 1.30 o’clock, the following:

No. 6 Radiant Home heater (new);1 
, rug 4 x 3, couch, rug 3x3, bulfet, 6 
! chairs, hall carpet, extension table, : 
j secretary, oak rocker, mahogany cen- 
tre table, carpet, Crown Treasure 

! heater, rug 2 1-2 x 2 1-2, Rival gas 
I )R. D. A. HARRISON, US. j range .washing machine .wringer .coal 

— L L EN E,. HARR 1 ON Due- nil stove, oven, coal range, baby 
tors ”1 Chifopi ad iv. a ti . lhod •<> a>- buggy, 2 rockers, chairs, high chair,1 
certairfmg and. adjusting the cause of kitchen utensils, tubs, boiler, arch 
disease. If you have a:m";u*s that all curtains, curtains and blinds through- 
oilier methods -have ttulvd i*> restore! 
to health, call and invi .1 m te Chiro
practic. We have had ''1rs of ex- ;

) If ice, 105!

Boys’ Shoes
fTAND MADE, MACHINE FIN- 

ished, all solid leather, sizes 11 to 
5. Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds.

W. S. PETTIT
rn South Market St

Brantford Wardrobe
18 King St.

Cleaning and Pressing 
City Messenger Service 

KNIGHTLY & SCOTT. Props. 
Bell Phone 1527

N. 1 BarnesMUSIC

GA CADEMY OF MUSIC—74 Queen 
’1 St. Both phones 721. Piano. 
Organ, Theory—Mr. David XX'right 
and associate teachers. Xnice Culture 
and Singing—Miss M. E. Nolan. X fi
lin—Mr. A. Ostler, Miss M. Jones, 
Mrs. V. Ellis. Elocution—Mr. George 
Morley. Local centre for the Toronto 
Conservatory of Music. Pupils pre
pared for the Toronto Uimcr-i ex
aminations.

1
NEW 1915 INVENTION
RETAINS RUPTURE WITHOUT PAIN. 
COSTS NOTHING TO INVESTIGATE.
Mr. Kgan’snew appliances are rapidly taking 

the place of the old-fashioned trusses beeausp 
these new inventions arc constructed to assist 

_ nature and are free from all cumbersome fca-
A J. OSBORNE, successor to the hires. Complete comfort awaits you. Correct

" laic Joseph Tilley, is carrying a
full and up-lo-date lange ot Wall to do anything at. any time or anywhere. Tills

will relieve yon of mental unrest and worn 
This should make you feel like a new person. 

^ , _ ...... - _ „ . These new inventions ave Intended to meet the
1 ) I). TAYLOR—Graining, paper-! needs of men. women and children, stop wear-
1,1 hanoiliw and •kal'-oiiiiniii- sions ing useless foreign marie trusses and end yourflanging ana haisoiiiimu*. . i-ns, rupture troubles at. small cosi Delays may he
raised letters, business and office dangerous; tear 06coupon now. 
signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet; automobile painting. 20 Col-j 
borne St , phone 392 
fiaint shoo in rear

MARKET TAILORS aPAINTINGrKKK 1,1ST: CHIROPRACTIC1 Suit^ or < lverv«»;ils vrvss^d. 40*': 
I'iUitx svil. 1.V; Suits vv Ow.-rcual*

: t't»nu,v<l ui"l prn; si il. (Vu1: sjMingeil
jsiuil L\»<’: Suits or Uvi rroats French

-------- « IiniimmI iiuil |miSK«*«l. ÿt.-ü; Fanis French
TOHN T. SCHOFIELD, f irg.in- ‘ •■l"«»io«l nmJ |»r«‘sso<l. f«0f. Fatihs' Skirts
^ am| r'linirrna ctpr I ir^t rl.., Vlf*ssc«l. 25'- U|«: '-«tats pl«*ssv«l. LMr up:1st ana Choirmaster, I Ifst r.,,, Suits pressed. oUc up: Skirts Frcucli dmn-

(.iraduutc and ntcmbvr ,.,t „in] pryswd'. 7ô«- up: Suits Frvuuh 
J, «'i« :iuv'l ;hi*l prest'd 1. $l.nV up.

I
Papers. 168 Market St.

f. it
list Church.
Tonic Sol Fah College. I'nglan 
Teaches voice production, ait ot smg- ' 
ing, pianoforte, organ, studio: 108 \l,vl1 •’''««e 18»3 
Wesi St. Phone 1662. U'^s "alw r'" ,,,,u

Remember the< j out, comii dressers and cominodcs,
1 2 iron beds, springs and mattresses.

Terms—Cash.
Real Estate—White brick cottage, 

centrally located, 6 rooms, with com
plete bath, electric lights, gas. 
real estate will be offered for sale at 
4 o'clock. In order to wind up the es
tate, thi property must be sold. Terms - .., , ,
-to p.ch down balance in 30 nays. ; 
hor further particulars apply to 
Martin W. McEwen, Solicitor fof the 

Executors.

Auction SaleM. PIOTÏK. Nannsrr, IN Marke-l St.
Auto. 892

THIS FREE RUPTURE COUPON
Upon presentation to J. X'. Egan, specialist, 

445A Yonge street. Toronto, who will visit 
the towns below.entitles hearer In l'ree demon
stration and examination of samples. Ask 
at hotel office for room number. Note dates.

Victoria Hotel. Nov. 10.

pcrience with such vases. 1 
Darling St. Hours: 10 a.m. to 7.30! 
p.m. Sundays and other hours by ap- ; 
pointment. Satisfaction guaranteed, i

OF FARM STOCK 
at Ed. Roberts’, on the Burford Road, 
5 miles from Brantford, Wednesday, 
Nov. 10th, 1915, at one o’clock; horses, 
12 head; cattle, 43 head; hogs, 40 head;

See small bill for

i 2 Automobile , 
146 Dalhousie St.PRINCE GEORGE

CLEANING AND PRESSING 
PARLOR

TheMONUMENTS
i

UMBRELLAS PARRIE M. HESS, D.C., AND 
FRANK CROSS. D.C.—Gradu

ates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office in Bal- 
lantyne Building, 195 Colborne St. 
Office hours, 9.30-11.30 a.m.. 1.30-5 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment. Phone Bell 2025.

I>1 NNMI.I.K

h
»pHE JOHN HILL GRANITE & 178 Brant Ave.

MARBLE CO.—Importers of all Gents' two piece suits pressed. -4Uv;
foreign granites and marble: lettering 1 Ï re.V£h. <imru\le 'ke 1}ew- $1-5:. . .. .. , .. B . LaiUvh Mias piose-l, («Oc* up: I'reiuli drv
a specialty: building work. etc. Alex. ; vleaned. xi.50 up. Glov«*<. long ;m.i short. 
Markle. representative. 59 Colborne Ito -^v- Panama Straw liais cleaned, 
St., Brantford. I’lioue 155J ur 1554.

BRANTFORD—Kerby Hotel. Tlmr-*<ln.v 
(all day anil niglr.). Friday (all day 
till 7 p.m.). Two days only, Nov. II-

WOODSTOCK—Hotel Oxford. Nov. 13-

Recovered and Repaired j
Always make sure to get the right ! 

man if you want a first-class job. H. 
Morrison, 51 Jarv.s St. Bell phone 

Machiu. l'htire us. — tseU riumc 1288 8o4. Work called j'or and delivered-

i
The escape of a 15-year-old boy 

' from Morristown, Pa., jail, revealed 
S. P. Pitcher and Son, Auctioneers, 43 ' that he and another were illegally 

Market street. {detained there,

11.
M XIII-: IN CANADA

J

* 1,
V < *4.ÏLAii i à ». À AAA.

5c& 10c! APPOLO THEATRE 15c& 10c
*1. T. B. Chilton, Prop.Under New .Management

Just Started the Great $10,000 Serial

“THE DIAMOND FROM THE SKY”
This Wonderful Film to Appear Every Wednesday and Thursday 

for 30 Weeks
You mas read this great serial in the COURIER. It was started 

Monday, October 25th, 1915
STOP, THINK and SEE—Don't miss suggestion for the $10,000

Also a high-class program of Photo Plays each week. Program 
changed every Monday, Wednesday anil 
Friday. Adults lOv, Children 5e. Mat

inee daily to all 5c. Open 2 p.m. Hk&ioc5c & 10c |

- • c. nr-V . B -
.

atch
us
hen
YOUR
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atching

Branch Store

38,v DALHOUSIE ST.

GEO. H. CARTWRIGHT
Jeweller and Watchmaker

fHEffiOWNÇAFE
( Known üs Old Campbell Stand)

14 Market Street
hull Course Meals 25c 

Special Chicken Dinner Every 
Sunday.

Full Line of Tobaccos, Cigars 
and Cigarettes

Winegarden & Kitchen, Prop's
45 Market St.. Telephone 122b
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